
Last Saturday about 50 people
gathered and marched all- over Bri-
xton screaming Save Effra Parade 1

and 'Dont let houses rot. .SQUAT'
Cymbals c r a s h e d , h o r n s and trumpets

as we marched past the Front
and down Railton Road. It was
a breath of freedom to be
on the streets ,despite the

On Tues
v _ , ^

Wyers squat in Amsterdam was evicted. The
building had been transformed from a derelict
factory building into apartment s , workshop'
cafes , s tudios , a pub and a concert hall.

There have been no'successful squats in the
city area of Amsterdam for 6 months now.
Was this the last gasp, The end of the
movement,.? ;• •

The last few days in WyERS .. bands , theatre
people -you hadnt seen for ages. On the Sun-
—y there vas a American demo. We all

f
2
ar?

NOW is the .time to join in. New groups are
being set ‘pp. Leaflets stickers graffiti
and posters are spreading out ebervwhere.
This time we really WILL make ourselves
heard, we really WILL disrupt the bastards
who are leading the whllewoworld to destr-
uction for their own fat profits.
NOW is. the time to start your own group, to
leaflet your own area' and workplace, to
gather resources

,
plan actions , explain and

persuade all vour friends to come along.
Below is a list of contacts and coming
events. In Lambeth we're having a meeting
on Sun 4th March at 6.00 at 121 to co-ord-

SAVE EFFRA PARADE MARCH
Meet at George Canning

Pub Effra Rd

.

SAT 25th 2.00pm.
inate publicity and rallying people for a
big action on the 29th. Bring Loud Noise , Banners



SAVE EFFRA
'«aSBGW

vanload of police heavies behind
us. Down through the busy market
we .went, roaring loudly as every-
one stopped to stare and take our

leaf lets . Then out onto Brixton Rd,

disturbing the traffic, as kids
began to join in, shouting cheering
and whooping.lt was more a sunny
celebration than a March, and we

were in rare good humour as we

arrived at the Town Hall steps.
One cop tried to do someone for

writing ’Defend Effra Parade’ on

the doors, but we booed and jeer-

ed him out of it. In fact the graf
fiti has been there for months, and

is spreading all over London and

beyond

.

WASTELAND
The South London Lies announced
last week that the Council plans
to build vet another Housing Off-
ice on the WASTELAND at <>3-109

Effra Parade. Maybe they think we

are a was telamd , but we live here
and love the place. No one has yet

left or been rehoused, and the Br-

ixton spring is coming.
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COURT CASE
.

case s in the High
week before. The council

The court
Court th

e

succeeded in getting possession
p^dgps >:-t all the houses, with only
10 d a v s grace.

.Over 20 Effra Paraders turned up

to plead their cases i a court,
with all kinds of appeals, as well
as proof that the workers cottages
could easily be rehabilitated rath
er than demolished. Some people
refused outright to accept any
rehousing which may be offered and
vowed to defend their homes to the

last brick. The judge announced
over and <>ver that he had no way
to refuse the order! In that case
why not replace you with a machine’
shouted one angry squatter.

Contact: 101,107 orl09 Effra Pde

Im
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BARRICADES

.

Some of the houses have already
been barricaded and the work is

continuing . I f you have strong
barricading materials please get

in touch and we will pick them up

Or come down and help!
ALARM LIST.
A rudimentary Alarm List has bee

set up. People are going round to

ask more squatters (or supporters
if they’d like to join the list,
and to arrange who will wake who

on THE DAY. If you’d like to be on*

the list, specially if you have a
.u li A\.mt Mill mil'

phone (or CB ’ s ) dont wait to be

asked-come down and s e. us!

Is this the



PEACE CENTRE
SURVIVES

The Peace Centre, at 99 Roseberrv Ave

,

is continuing , thanks to a small dedicated

group, and the squatters have what amounts

to a verbal licence from the GLC to stay

there. The last few months have been a

hard time, as it got cold and the novelty

wore out and the peace punks pissed off.

Soon the stream of interested visitors

was replaced by layabouts and junkies,

who came to s*tay. But lot's of people sti-

ll had faith in the place. One Nth London

group came back and cleaned up the whole

ground floor .Then, as the Peace Centre

hit i new low,Brixton Squatters proposed

a plan, to come in force. for 4 days,

clean and fix the ‘place 'up and throw out

the junkies (rehousing them where necess-

arry). So we reached agreement and lots

of us actually^turned- up, others from Nth

London came
;
tg|heap. ..and a huge amount . .

of work -a man . cabled-

The* -Pro f e

s
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elec t dr- .wa.s^secc-v5-a.>

vet--agaih^iwi-^^l^dkV^ard for by' Stop-

The City. A d^rybeT.1' was put on. The

electrics were 'got going on all floors,

as well as the cookers, fridge, etc.

Most of the junkias had places to go and

the rest left without trouble before the

deadline set. It all went better than we

expec ted , c.-i the Fridbynight we brought

down the whole Brixton Squatters bar, and

a band to amuse ourselves, and on Sunday

we had the highly successful Anarchist

Feminist day (see report). An appeal went

Out for responsible- people to come and

help, and that appeal still stands. We are
especially looking for a group (maybe a
Womens Group) who could move in and take
over a whole floor , separated off from the
Peace Centre area,and make their own kit -

chen. There has been almost no response,
which from a city of 8 million is disgra-
ceful.. are peopife so apathetic , demoralised
and fucked up that they ... etc . rave

.

On the Mcndavwe left the place tc the same
small dedicated band, (plus the Professor)
and since then the Peace Centre has gone
up and down.
Regular JAM sessions are held every Wed-
nesday night, as well as a free food cafe,
and some groupj: still use the place for
meetings

.

WHY NOT GO DOWN THERF TODAY AND LEND A
HAND ?????

TORY GOES

GRANNY BASHING
Councillor Newcombe , leader of Lewisham
Ciuncil's Tory group, was the solicitor eho

acted for Woolvortns in the case of a 77

year old woman VS. the store. The judge
called her prosecution ''sadistic'

1

and dism-
issed the case. Now the old woman, along with
others, vilv h^ve to bear the brunt or the

new Housing Benefit Cuts. Despite fhis
setback the Tojries are striking for the
heart to kill off the archaic and sentim-

j

ental of the "Little Old Lady" and let
these senior citizens rejoin the mainst-

j

ream of normal competitive life

hunt SABOTEURS
A defector from the National Viewers and
Listeners Association has contacted Crowbar
witn some intere-s t ing lews about leisure ti-
me in the FAST . LANE of Life. Mr Hunt (James),
fabulously accident prone Superstarlet of
vesteryear's Racing World, may have 'good
reason to have only slight control of a
steering wheel, alleges our New Morality
Correspondent

.

BLUNT ABOUT HUNT
A trunkful of 'magazines' tin his master
e room reveals his deep ipterestir^ the

sort of sexual denortment normally achieved
between newborn cats and tjheir mothers.
This is seriously affecting his career, and
we hope he will recover.. ot mavbe EX-LAX
will offer him SponsorSHIT.



SOME COMING EVENTS WOMENS ACTION
Sun 26th Feb . Publicity Group Meeting. 7.00
78 Grays Inn Bldgs . Tei

.

8003553 .

Mon 27th Feb . Coordinat ion Group Meeting.
7

. 00pm. Tel 2810719 for address.

Tues . 28th Feb . Songmaking meet ing .

9

. 00pm?
23 Clyde Rd N15.

.Marched BENEFIT. with CRASS etc. 8. 00.
Bingo Hall . Opp Highbutv/ls lington Tube.

Wed 29th Feb
. ch . Womens Groups Meeting.

7. O0pm. Bingo Hal 1 . Opp

.

Highbury /Is 1 ington
Tube

.

Sat. March 3rd . Countrywide Planning Meeting
12-6. 00pm. Ambulance Station. 306 Old Kent
Rd. Bring publicity , contacts , food

.

Sat March 3rd BENEFIT

.

7 . oopm. With Irish,
Chi lean, Turkish, African, Salvadorean and
even Brit bands. Ambulance Station. 306
Old Kent Rd

.

_un . March 4tn. Lambeth Stco The Citv Meet-
ing . 6 . 00pm. 12 1 Railton Rd,SE24.

>a t March lOth.Last Mai lout / oub 1 ic i t v exch
ange .Tel. 8003553.

Sun 18th March . International Solidaritv
Meeting . 4

.

00pm. Ambulance Station . Bring
food and music

Wed 28th MarchB WIT. Poison Girls /Flowers
in Bins etc . 8 . 00pm. Ambulance Station.

.Thursday. 29th March. 8.00am to 6.0npm ....
STOP THE CITY/ STOP THE CITY/S >P THE CF

CND ACTION

Women are invited to join in an action on
the steps of the Bank of England. From . 00
am onwards on THE DAY we plan to dump all
the 'tools of our trade', all those symbols

of our oppression such as mops , saucepans

,

nappies , contraceptives-dish cloths wedding
dresses , makeup- the kitchen sink etc on
the steps in a protest against the unwaged
labour we are forced to do to keep the
system going.

CYCLISTS ACTION
Last year, as part STC, about 30 people
did a slow colurful noisy cycletour of the
Cl, I .It was a great event. Those involved

are calling on all sympathisers with the
bike (as opposed to cars lorries pollution
profit etc) to help stage another (bigger)
cyclecade this year.. This time specifically
aimed at the oppression through tarmac and
petrol. CAN YOU COME ALONG ?? Its goirgto
be a splendid dav of protest . Contact Ron
Tel 2810719

.

SHOUT ACTIONS
Its planned to use all means to make as
much noise as possible at 1

1

. 00am
,
1 . 0O DTn

,

2.00pm and 3.00pm on the dav.

STOP THE CITY
Everyone is planning their own group action
but if enough people come the citv will be
stopped by sheer numbers . Suggest ions aee

,

blocking roads and rai lways
, phones .water

,

etc.
,
pickets, sit ins , music , dance , noise , etc

.

ARREST TACTICS
Bruce Kent the LEADER has offiviallv banned

all CND affiliated groups from taking part

in stop THE CI'H' . Neverthe 1 ess Green CND

got the OK from him for a passive anti-nuke

displav outside the CEGB (plus street thea-

tre) .Kent agreed only AFTER they had got

official permission from the police.

Fucking typical innit!

At the last Stop The Citv 203 people were
arres ted , leading to a lot of long, boring
and costly court cases.
Most of these arrests were avoidable , and
this time around we hope fo avoid them,
by standing firm and showing solidarity
wittr each other.

LO*jT h>Artr£



area vm m
8 .00am to 6,00pm.

aim is to bring the City of i^ondon uo

1 complete halt, on one of the key banking~ W -W ^ — — ^

days. A festival of peace, a protest against

.greed , money, police, bosses , boredom,

v::'v 7̂, -^poverty and frustration. Please come and

^.ferirtg all your friends. PIan your

VT Protest* or ioin in tsitfe us.^

r>

-/:

n*
LAMBETH STOP THE CITY. MEETING SUN fAARCH 4-tK

6.00pm. 121 RAILTON ROAD SE24.
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ARREST TACTICS STOP THE CITY
HOW TO AVOID ARREST
1

)

When doing any arrestable action, have
at least 3 people backing you up, for each
person doing the action.
2 ) Move around in grouDs of at least 6 peopl

f
When Dolice trv to arrest you, resist or

go dead '.If vou see anvone being arrested
crowd around , shout and complain , and pull
her/him away. When this happens the police
often give up, as thev need up to 1^ coos
to make each arrest, which itself blocks
up the street

.

4) If and when police start getting violent
move into bigger groups o^at least 50.
Stav together and dont panic. Then thev

cant attack us without totally blocking
up the area.
5) lf and when the police resort to baton
charges (riot gear tear gas or whatever)
we will have already stopped the citv.
To avoid arrest gather into groups of at
lesst 300, and keep moving and changing
direction. This makes us hard to attack and
nearly impossible to arrest in any numbers.
If they beat us and split us up keep on
gathering into bigger groups. When thev
charge try to run together for 100 yards,

they wont follow further for fear of gettir-
g cut o^f.When they charge in vans throw
anything at hand onto the street to block
tbem

.

If they do expel us from the City, lets
leave behind plenty of "reminders" on
their property

. Above all, lets cooperate
and look out for each other.
6) Write on yourself the phone numbers
of release and the Arrest Group (Which J
hopefullv will work). If you see an arrest
and cant stop it, note the time, place and
get a name and where he/she's being taken
if possible. Let the arrest group know and
leave a contact for yourself to' be a
witness

.

7) lts essential that we support our prison-
ers. (How wuuld you feel) On the day we
plan to assemble on the day for a big demo
and march to cop shops where people are
being held.
Hopefully we'll be able to track where
they move people and organise support
demos for following days.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
. . .WORKING GROUPS
Animal Liberation Steve ,o63432191
Ecology Marcus (Green CND) 6075093
Claimants Alan 0602 784963
Women Sally 0206 22802
Third World Andrew 6091852
Peace Movement Andrew

Peace Movement Declan 3488810
Gay Groups Kavode 7014073
Cyclists Ron 3810719
Squatters ... gone underground
Bands (Benefits & Music on the dav(c/oSTC
Legak Amanda 8331633

SAVE OMORI
SAVE OMORI PICKET .WED FEB 29th.
12.00 to 2 .00pm. Outside Japanese
Embassv . Grosvenor Street.

March Is t . . 8 . OOptn . Class war's
SPRING OFFENSIVE

Outside the Horse and Hounds Ball
Grosvenor Hotel Pall Mall..

Formal Dress
3ALICLAVAS AND DOCK MARTINS
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happy END

I’tkO-E St u£n/

Its now 3 weeks since the Bingo Hall (odd £ ^
osite the Highbury/Islington tube) was ^ ^
squatted. The squat itself was well plant!- ^ ^
ed and a great success . About 25 of us met °-

o -<

o
•o m
3 3

CU auu a gic«w ^ ^ ^

discussed and modified the plan of action

and went to squat. Three people went in

through a cellar, while another nailed up

the hole. The rest of us stood at bus stop

looking innocent and freezing. The lock

was already half cnanged,but it took-

another 30 rains to finish the job, as cop^

cruised -»ast,or went into the Court House

(almost opposite) , eyeing us but suspect-

ing nothing.
Then we were all trooping in, barricading

CATFORD NEW MOON
The latest BIG SOttat in London is the old
Plessey Road school in Catford in lewisham.
The place was successfully taken at the 2nd

attempt by a group who are using it for

rehearsal space and artists studios . People
from the Ambulance Station went down and
helped them get th electrics sorted, and all

appears to be going well, the squatters even
have some support ibside the right wing
Lewisham Council ,which is notorious for
brutal treatment of squatiers. Help and
support welcome.

LIVERPOOL SQUATTERS.
There is now a highly active squatters/
anarchist grouping in Liverpool .According
to the grapevine they have already occupied
3 or 4 big buildings. Details next issue.

1ST BENEFIT u _

BELBIN-

.<£ door behind us. Upstairs there

some big rooms, but down at the ac
<

1

w the Hall itself , littered with rubbisn

. 3u^-! . and Bi go cards and a bit wet. But big

•C^P^enough to hold 500 people at least! The.

idea is to use the place for meetings

and
1

gigs, and try and get the apathetic

Nth London drongoes together. Soon we all

went back to the cafe in Brixton,but art

hour later we got a phone message that the

place was under attack from police and

thugs;. A few people went back, and about

20 'Stayed., the first night .Apparently the

Pigs had failed to kick IN the heavv

doors . ( They open OUTWARDS ) . Next day there

was another, a^ arm , as thugs with bars and

2 hammers' attacked and failed again. But

H since then there has been no trouble.

Last week came the news that the owners

have agreed to let us have it for a year,

^ when it will be demolished.

P The Bingo Hall squatters are urgently

looking for people to help run the place.

don V let houses rot ...

BRIXTON SQUATTERS AID
Sun 3—5pm 121 Railton Rd.

Ambulance
v

BRADFORD
BRDAFORD GOES STRONG.

The squatted Bradford Peace Centre appears
to 'be getting lots of support and become
a focus for music and political resistance
in the city.

BRISTOL
BRISTOL PEACE PLACF'

The Bristol Peace Squat continues with a

host of act ivities , mainl'r gigs , films , videos

,

meetings . Everyone is getting excited about

STOP THE CITY'."

H 4 /^t*PARIS
niSASTERS -

T

^ L cL U lOlNews has filtered through that the LAST
public squat in Paris was evicted last week

_ ~ . T) 1 with exteeme violenec . Maybe they should call

jQoU 1 QKen L JLvO Si Q in the lorry drivers to help them!



WYERS DAY OF UNREST

The Day of Unrest came just 4 days before

the eviction of the huge Wyers comples
in central Ans terdara . The city was plunged
into chaos as squatters , s tudents , anarchis ts

anti -militarists , women, ex prisoners ,ethniv
minorities and other groups all began doing

disruptive actions all over town at the

same timw.

The success and the organisatiom of The

Day Of Unrest is well worth studying in

relation to STOP THE CITY.

Here is a short lisv of some of the 60

recorde group actions on that day.

-In the city street names were changed to

' WYERS STREET and the like.

-The night before cables were cut on the

Tourist canal boats setting them adrift.

-The Palace of Justice (The main Court House

was sprayed and had its lockw glued uo.

Later another group used ladders to paint

WYERS all over it and threw paint faombs and

-it ud posters with un-removable glue.

e windows of the most rightwing newspaper

'a legraa f
,
were smashed.

Tne glass doors of the Sonesta HotelCwhich
- involved in the WYERS scandal) were dest-
ed and ten flags outside burned.
c<s of various banks and insurance compan
were glued up.

ere were barricades and blockades across
- unwanted main traffic route.

l ’.' s were set alight. At Keizersgracht one
- ^he London squatters was areested for

-“ghting a skip in front of a twice evicted
squat

.

-Yab Yum ,a mens sex club, was paint bombed.
-Traffic lights were smashed or sabotaged
at many important junct-ons by womens groups

-Bonfires were lit in the streets (The day

was also in suppott of the Fire Brigade who

are facing severe cutbacks,.)

-One Anarchist group tried to clean the

statue of a famous anarchis t , but got into a

fight with buses of plain clothes pigs. Two

arrests

.

-Barrels with oil & tyres were set alight
on the roofs of 18 squats in the citv.

-Antimilitarist action at army barracks.

-The union of junkies demonstrated against

police violence and an assembly ban in one

particular street.
-Temporary occupation of various hotels

which had been booked solid by Wyers support

ers . (who then cancelled because of WYERS).

-Proletarian shopping .Especially paint to

use in later actions.
-Various anti-porn actions at sex shops.

-Windows smashed (again!) at the so called

Evangelical Help For Homosexuals.
-Late in the afternoon a 2000 strong demo

around the city centre . Buildings attacked.

-At the Munt plein a smoke, bomb and tyre

barricade was attacked by loads of plain

clothes police. Some people were injured and

arrested

.

-The squatters radio broadcast all day, giv-

ing details of police movemnets.

-Police attacked a squatters bar after a

failed attempt to block the Haarlemmerpoort

.

ETC ETC ETC' ETC ETC ETC

tt-\ATGW£n.

<v



joined in with bottles , sticks
,
pots and

pipes. There was no wa- of escaping WYERS
till 3.00 or 4.00 in the morning. The atmosp-
here was busy and getting always more tense
On the Monday night there was a film about
the eviction of the last squat in Zurich,
more bands and theatre, more and more people
coming in, rumours that the police would
block off the streets, a bomb scare from a

right wing group , soot there were 1500 of us

awaiting the eviction. Ve ignored the bomb
scares and the. punk band played on. Wyers
was one big anthill, by midnight people were
going upstairs to get some sleep before the
riot next day. Just for once Wyers was too
small, everywhere was packed suppressed
laughter , excitement , no one had expected so
many people to turn up.. we're not dead
yet!! About seven next morning. .bread, coffet
the latest news.. free papers were brought,
everyone moved downstairs . .Wyers on the
front page with big photos.At nine the
eops "peace mission", a few big wigs came to
ask us to leave the building peacefully.
People are moving out the front chanting
Wyers IN. .Holiday OUT. .Strike NOW. . (The
police had Wen oa strike shortly before).

..Wyers songs.. the peo-le who
the windows or who had a radio

Che latest news. At 10.00am the
v was cut off, the police would
ting soon.. The door was
s of cameras clicked, 1500 people
re taken aback,

.The inhabitants of
cided not to resist, with the
the occasion to revive the

, rather than as an
police amassacre .Whatever we
this tactic it worked, it was

see so many people, from all

Movement , linking arms and

dark <

the authorities had
propaganda. The mayor,
st") had been on TV

,weeping crocadile tears
of WYERS. The 1st ranks of
who came in (before thev start-1

No vi -

weee
shouted

start

the

WYERS
idea
squa

excuse
may thi

incred
secti
singing

almost
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for the end
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• h«w‘ 8/®°Ple UD
? hsd ren°ved their

TV c^r
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d daCketS smiled for the

was dubbe a '^He'Vtion
'

"

d demolitior

bourgeois cress.

to get us out,
grabbing people one at e time from the
front rows and throwing them into buses.
But the buses immediately got smasjed to
pieces by the prisoners and after 4 busloac
ads they gave up. Just as the police began
beating and attacking us v- went out, all
od us together , straight through their lines

There followed scenes of terror as police
charged over people on horseback and beat
us into side stree.s and out of the area.
Behind us we left th.^ whole block of
WYERS , almost stripped, the coffeshop,bar
and concert hall had gone , everything of
any value had been removed ,to be used in
other squats. The State vandal* finished
the jobsraashing every window and breaking
down the roof .The police built a etokade
of skips , blocking off all routes , right in
the middle of the city . Sporadic riotiag
continued throughout the af tamoon .Those
of us who wished had our chance to fling^ bricks at the Dalek like riot cops , and
run as they charged up and down, and armed
plain clothes men jumped out- e-f vehicles
and dragged people away. 1,taetly it was
local kids who fought the pol-ce,as will
always happen when they occupy Aaisterdam.

By evening it was freezing solid again,
but between 5 and 10 thouaartddof us gather -

edto protest the eviction. Led by 2 black

# flags we marched all over Amsterdam , as the

directly cm the blockaded arse around the
.^ruined WYERS. As we came close we began to
r^swash up the town in earnest, banks, hotels

rhe palace and employment agencies were
rjthe main targets. A glass fronted Scieht-

i

j^ logy Church wa « completely wrecked. We
HH began to attac-k the riot police in their
j^^fort, but already dozens of busloads were

W closing in behind us, and as they fired
t««r gas and charged we all melted away
into side alleys and dispersed . Scat tered

fVT fight ing, charges and awatercanQpni

) t

on till 3.00 am. It was all over
£Eout a serious fight, hut the feel

after all, by getting such
had won. Two new buildings were sqautted
around the eviction, and a big upsurge i

expecte d in the spring.

in all the



Last year on SEPT 29th I was arrested in

a violent manner by 2 cops inside St Pauls
Cathedral. I was quietly making mv way out

of the building after having delivered a

speech from the pulpit explaining about
the Stop The City deno that had been going
on all day, and telling how many people had

been arrested on trumped up charges. I also
took the opportunity to condemn Reagan and

Thatcher and to auestion the real role of

the church. The 'police were vailed by a

verger and causeu the most disgraceful
scene inside the Cathedral as they twist-

ed my arms and dragged me out.l was held

for 6 hours a/id eventually charged with

'Drunk and Disorderly' for lack of anything

better

.

Found gu'rltv on this charge, and another that

was brought against me a month later (

Riotous , Violent and Indecent Behaviour in

a Church of England ‘"Ecclesiastical Law

1860) and fined £86 I naturally decided to

appeal

.

The Appeal was held at the Old Bailey on
Feb 15th.

There is something particularily obscene
about a policemen standing in the box and

PEKING BUNKER SQUAT.
In Peking an underground punk club has been
formed in a deserted bomb shelter . Favour ite
bands are "Red Flag", ^'People's Void" ,"Pus

Monkies" and "Crass". Khang Ke,head of the

ideology department has spoken out againsi
Chinese youth for being cynical ,disi-lusion-
ed and more interested in their ow- ideas
then toose of the Communist Partv.

HOSTAGES’
Hostages in the Ira ian Embassy seige are

still suffering severe psychological effects

over 2 years after it ended. The copper

involved apparently shits himself every

time he hears a door bang. The one surviving

Iranian 'terrorist' has disappeared from

the Home Office prison records during hid

solita y confinement at Her Majesty s

pleasure. A high ranking cop was quoted as

saying that there are several more 'polit-

ical' prisoners in Britain to whom this

fate has occured,and other whom the State

would be glad to "erase" from its custody.

PAGE / O
J
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solemnly swearing to tell the whole truth
by Almighty God, and then proceeding to tell

the most biatant pack of lies ,
gratefully

gulped down by an old goat of a judge.
I was described as a "Babbling , Shout ing

,

Swearing , Struggling , Dangerous Madman"

.

It was implied that I _;*s accompanied by

a crowd of untidily dressed women supporter:

(iwent in with one^womati friend)

My suit was described as 'tatty', by boots

'hobnailed' .Both untrue.

The fabricated qouote "I Claim Fucking

Sanctuary" was trundled out again.

Interestingly enough, it was revealed that

the police ahd a special file on me. And

also, neither the police nor the church

would admit responsibility for bringing
the 'Rioutous Violent etc' charge against
me. The trial lasted 4 hours (One of my
witnesses broke up in hysterics) and I was

eventullly fined another £66 for disturbing
the snactity of St P's.

SO MUCH FOR FREEDOM OF SPF.FGH!! _
The Head of the Church of England (Apart

from the Queen) is the Archbish of Canter-

bury, Robert Runcie. This man, apart from

being a wartime padre who holds the military
cross, and an ardent opponent of unilateral

disarmament, is the owner of quite a

lucrative PIG FARM. Could there be truth

in the rumour that he has been profitably

supplving the MOD Animal ' Firing Ran£e at

Porton Down.
^.s Jesus said.. Woe to you teachers of the

Law and Priests, You Hvpocrifees ! You Blind
Guides ! Ins ide full * greed, dead men's
bones and everything unclean.

But then .
. -3esus was an Anarchist. . .

.

- -PRISONS
11 Greenham w6men were given 7 days in
Holloway recently for , "Obstruct ing the High-
way last Nov. when, the Cruise missiles
arrived. ^
A 19 year old woman was given a 5 month
youth custody sentence for "Behaviour
likely to cause a Breach of the Peace"
at Geeenham.This is the nastiest sentence
yet and the woman, Trace ffammond,is appeal-
ing it.

PRISON
Recently there was a six . week long "dirtv
protest" in Wormwood Scrubs and a week
long mass hunger strike in Warrtfswoi- *•

Prison.
Protests are continuing in prisons all over
the count .‘,but unless you throw yourself
off the roof it doesn't get in the papers.
Conditions are medieval and getting rapidlv
worse as the prisons flow over.I-ftiat i*
urgently needed is a coordinated protesting
Prisoners Rights groups working outsit in
support.
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PRESS RELEASE
Last week marked a low point in the historv of Our Radio, the open access

community pirate, which was busted off the air last year.

On Tuesday 2^th Jan a south London squatter , Mike was ?ineQ £3°° for

or installing" a transmitter for Ou

against him. In addition over £20 n worth of l tping equipmen

us mg
Radio, although there was virtually no evidence

was ordered confis-

cated by the court. And on Sat Jan 28th a long aw.: '‘d Our Radio Benefit. Oig ha^> to be

cancelled when the UK. Subs pulled out. Our Radio no^as a new transmitter and plans

to begin a ’guerilla’ station shortlv
t . Our Kaaic no%^as a ue

COURT CASE i vo

In Camberwell Court on Wednesday Home Office detectives declared that^Our Ra
. u

_ . . t . i in j Hi . nr i-\rri r o t ^ hi dl ialwii i ui.C6 Stati OU
of how to make a petrol bomb
rogue pirate" which had broadcast Drogramrr.es ot a nomosesuai nacu.e as well as

" and ’’home addresses of officers at Bnxton Po*

The Court case goes back to a raid last March on the flat of Mike
.

°n

floor of Eddvstone Towers in Dentford. The police and Home Office Durst into the flat

minutes after Our Radio had gone off air and found a transmitter and other equipment

in a cupboard. They arrested when he admitted the flat was his, and let thre

other people go. In court M,*e denied "using or installing the equipment explaining

that the Our Radio Team had left just before the police arrived, and ne called two

witnesses present to confirm this. But vagis trate Commyns would have none
°J r

fact the Defence Solicitor withdrew in the middle of the case, because he e
.

.

impossibly prejudiced against him. ^e defendant was left a one to ques^

the police and Home Office Detectives , who agreed readily that they had no direct i

evidence against him. However the truly Thatcheroid Commyns found the case to e P^o^h / ^

and fined £200 with £100 costs, with 3 months to pay, a rate oi £2b a weeK ^ ^
though fc* protested he only receives £24.30 a week on Supplementary Bene f it_._-_<^

[9outof lOcats prefer ifi]

|
OUR RADIO! *$§111COMMUNITY RADIO

. _
Our Radio began in ’82 from a campaign called London Open Radio ,wh ich , 1 ike Our Radio, \

campaigned f.r democratically controlled local community stations on some of the over '

20 free slots available on the FM band. The programme playing just before the .ast raic .

was ’ Gavwaves
'

, the only radio programme made by and for London's Gay community, t. er
j

Our Radio groups produced ’Women on the Waves', Radio Solidamosc ,ha* ^ ^.n .o is ,w
i

equivalent in Poland was smashed by General Jaruzelski about the same time that the^j
Home Office were raiding Our Radio, The Message, a magazine programme which included &
news for London's 40,000 sauatters, several anti-commercial music shows etc. etc.

^
.

I

Other programmes, including a Peace Movement show and one from the Black People s Action

Centre (burned out bv a fascist bomb) were waiting to come on when the raids began.

OUR RADIO LIVES'
Our Radicr has been off air for 8 months now, and has just suffered further setbacks

However we do now have access to a FM transmitter (on Q 2. 5'mhz) and have recently

done test broadcasts. We are still planning to renew the campaign , with a series of

pre-oublicised ’guerilla’ broadcasts in South London . Broadcas t ing all the censored

news the authorities hate to hear on the radio. The plan depends on public support,

practical help is needed with money , transport , lookouts and people willing t o bro ad;

cast for short periods from different sites. f
APPEAL FUND ( '

Cheques and postal orders to support Our Radio can be sent to:0ur Cash, Our Radio
BM Box Hurricane , London WC1N3XX.
All money will be used for fines, new equipment , and republishing the Our Radio bookli
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LETTER FROM A GREAT BRIT CONCENTRATION CAMP
The North of Ireland being the State it is

and Long Kesh (The Maze) being the prison
it is, full of Brutality and Repression,
on Sept 24th 36 Republican prisoners made
a dramatic bid for freedom.
Prisoners who can escape from hell holes
like The Kesh have no option but to make

the dash. Of the 36 who escaped 19 were
quickly recaptured, 19 are still free and

fighting fit. The resulting embarassment
and humility of Thatchers screws was quit*

obvious

.

Since the recapture of
MThe Unlucky 19"

life for them has been pure hell . Beatings
after beatings day after day as well as

many other punishments are what the screws
are dishing out in Long Kesh.

We print below a copy of a letter smuggled
out of Long Kesh by a republican prisoner.

The prisoners there feel that people in

Britland could do a lot more, not only to

help the prisoners in Ireland, but all those

in Britain as well.

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Since the escape the Screws

Union (POA) have increased their harrassment
of all Republican POW' s , especial lv the 19

recaptured escapees - For example they have

restrictions on all movements , even in our

wings, having restricted our daily associa-
tions, cut our exercise from 2 hrs to 1.

All handicrafts and hobbies have been stop

ped indef initelv , even our education has beer

taken from us,o all levels, 0, A, and Open
University. This and more is just an exam-
ple of the increasing harrassment. The sc-
rews themselves are trying everything in

thei power to provoke us into protest,
and so helping them in their dispute over
money/manning level with the NIO (Northern

'MORE POLICE TERROR
Junior Service, the reggae singer, is still in
hospital with severe injuries to his balls
and penis after being badly beaten up bv
police in Brixton Police Station .He ' s still
under police guard , reporters have not been
let in, and a fight broke out when he was
attacked again in the hospital in front of
his family.
No doubt he'll get a sincere apologv in
ten years time.

PLASTIC DEATH.
The Metropolitan police now ahve a stockpile
of 10,000 plastic bullets, for use against
us if we get stroppy.

Ireland Dffice). In fact they are asking

for one sceew to supervise every 10 repub-

lican POW's. This is a sham, every republic-

an wing (and there are 18 of them) contains

.27 men and there are 4 screws to each wing

in case of trouble. They are sectarian big-

ots. There hatred is directed at us outside

of wings and our families, before , during and

after visits. They mess aroun our clothes,

parcels and mail. A great deal of our

letters 'IN' and 'OUT' simply go missing.

We were even limited to 10 Xmas cards. The

100,000's of other cards, mostly from the

USA, are lying in the recreation area.

The 19 escapees are treated worse still.

Immediately after the escape they were

dragged to the reception area and brutally

beaten up bv teams of bigots. \<?hen these
scum had their fill of vengeance the

beaten lads were taken to solitary conf-

inement (boards) where they were left

without clothes which were taken from them

for about 5 days. They receive numerous

beatings and received -no treatment from

the so called prison doctors, who actually

witnessed some of the beatings .Eventually

the lads were moved back to the blocks

with us but are moved every 2 weeks. Thev

aren't allowed to .share a cell with anyone

else and all are subjected to body/cell

searches. Even at nights the screws switch

on their lights every hour to supposedly

check if they are there. Since their recap-

ture the 19 have been forced to take closed

visits with their families, a glass screen

separates them from wives and children, not

even a kiss or a h ^ is possible. These are

all minor examples of the deliberate vict-

imisation policy which has been increased

over t-e last few months.
nrnmn T n A XT 15/V.1 1 C

CZECH PUNKS

4 youths have been imprisoned for up to

20 months for protesting the cancellation

of a punk concert. Over 30 bands are banned

form playing in public. The latest is a

band called Patent accused of 'inciting anti

social behaviour. Source : Volya

.
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WE KILL RAPISTS

BEWARE

ure

.

Beat shit out of him.

Tie down and mash balls
with hammer
Finish him off

An (® Militia Group is on Patrol
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As my friend has just told me the last 'Crowbar
came out "ages ago", so... we can deduce that
ince then, there have been many All London Squatters ^ u

Meet ings

!

The last one was at the recently squatted City J< *r-

imits building at 313 Upper st, Islington.
As usual each squatting group said their piece,
the only trouble is... almost always the same
people turn up and the same things are said.
In the last. 3 _i

* months only two interesting
things have happened, the squattng of the Libyan
Embassy and the trag i

c

eviction of Pullens.
Incidently, the squatters at Pullens deserve a
fucking good round of applause for showing the
*gs what we're al 1 made of . WELL DONE.1

.'

LL LONDON SQUATS
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IBy M. Gilliland.

|Published by Hooligan Press

1
Published May 1st, 1986^Cost^L80^etail

Don’t miss this book. Its a rare, exciting and inspir-
ing read. Just out and published in a limited edition.
In the line of The Dispossessed, its an adventure ston
of people growing up in a time of economic collapse

‘

and violent revolutionary change. ..Its a book of flash
ing images, of hilarity, sadness, beauty, freedom and
horror. Its a subversive political attack, set in an all
too real and convincing world...Don’t lose the last

I

P

age!

This we hope is the first of many novels from Hoolig-
lar^JPress^UTor^^finTiakin^roup^^^^^^^^^

|Avaiiabl^™m^Hoonga^?ress^^^umcane^jor^"
WC1. Also from: BM Bookserve,Lon. WC1 (Anarch-
ist Book service). Bulk Orders: A Distribution 84b

LWhitechapel High St. Lon.EI.

1

/
/ 1r rs L

V c,eop '

®T'SHIR.T5
M4WAi.su 4

^^"Hooligai Press1*

MtM i®li£
Survival Edition

Surviving in Britain in the modern day itn't easy if you reject the
State, or if the State rejects you. Even when it comet to the basic
necessities of life-such as housing if you don't conform to
the States accepted norm' you might have to go without. And
plenty of people right now would be without a home if it wasn't
for them opting for radical solutions.

This book is put together to show others exactly what
alternative housing options are to be had.

Price i, £2.40 60p. P&P. All cheque, and postalordeTi caiTRmade payable to Suspect'. If you want to send cash then thiup to you. obviously we'll not rip anyone off, but copies of >

[f«w^i^a^9en
l
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give, away price.

£2.40



TERRY DEAN FOR HIGH JUMP
Terry Uean,a former squattei he used to give his entire

in Brixton is still in prison, dole check to Oxfam and tried

facing about 30 serious charges, to start a charity to help peo-

including burning down Tulse Hill pie in Africa. He also used to

Post Office and a furniture shop open up squats for people, .ind

in Coldharbour Lane during the even opened a free-food kitchen

last Brixton Uprising. He has for a while in a local squat,

just completed his second hunger I ' m not saying Terry Dean

When they got him he was ready to adn it

to anything they said, he later retracted.

He tried to escape, did 2 long hungerstr-

ikes and declares his I NN0CEN£

strike, which he began on June

lbthfSoweto Day) and ended on

July 27 th, phys i ca 1
1 y ,he is now

in a very bad way, with Kidney

and Liver ’prob I ems

.

Terry left home at 12, at 1*4

he got 6 months detention,

is a Saint. He has been,

accused of anti-social behaviour in

the past. When the riots broke and the

cops were run out Terry acted pretty

crazy, but he did NO I burn the Post Off

ice (all there agree that a small tire

began in the looting & only a i hour

followed by 2 years youth prisorrlater did it go up. They accuse him also

and 2 years prison. He came to of burning the Furniture shop, but that

Brixton about '83 then ended up happened a mile away at the SAME TIME,

in prison, then mental prison. Terrys squat ws one of those raided

On his release in
1 8' he weeks 1 ater , noth i ng found, he not home,

returned to Br ixton, where he was CURRENT LOCAL SQUATTING GROUPS —

cr 73 m
cr 73 >

oo •

£ -'J -cM CDC
• "U C

well-known I oca ^character These squatting groups are about self-help

and exchanging information. They cannot exist

without support and give-and-take. They are

not alternative estate agents , and dways

need help keeping their empty property lists

up to date. Your information can be invaluable

to a homeless person! o -o >~0 “S O
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SQUA I TLRb
HANDBOOK

The 8th Edition of the Squatters' Handbook is

finally published and available.
On behalf of Advisory Service for

Squ aters who wrote and compiled it, I ai

sorry it's so long overdue - still it's worth
the wait. It has more pages than the 7th
Edition and contains a vast amount of info

which is invaluable to the squatter or people
thinking of squatting. Unfortunately, the
amount of pictures has had to be reduced to

accommodate more necessary information. The
price has been pegged at 50p and we've also
managed to print 1 500 free copies which are
going to the squatters groups in London and
elsewhere. It is hoped that the Handbook
will reach tar and wide at a time when home-
lessness is increasing and conditions get
more desperate. By post, the total cost for

one is 67p “ for larger amounts, order them
and we will send you an invoice with the book
from

:

Advisory Service for Squatters
2 St . Pauls Road

London Nl PAGE 3



SAVE OUR CRECHE
The 1 squat ter"s creche' in brixton
now overdue for a high court ev-
iction, is still going strong. The
eviction has been delayed"for
political reasons" after zS moth-
ers and supporters invaded the

last Lambeth Housing Meeting. if it

goes ahead this will be the 4th
time in less than 2 years, and will
be a direct decision by Linda
Bellos, the new Labour Party leader,
to continue the vindictive camD-
a

i
gn of Ted Kn iqh t

.

about the playgroup IISELF
j

\Je are open on Monday and Wednes-
j

day. The average day:at about eleven^

'the first kids are being dropped
j

off by their mums. By one the group!
is usually 5 -8 todd I ers , the youn- 1
gest is lb months old. Older child f
-ren sometimes come along too, to ^
play with the small ones and lend *

a hand. Three to four adults look Ti

after them. "

CH
H2S31

LJKEtfS

CROWBAR
K" **2

After that more playing, drawing,

pa inting,dough - fighting-l mean

[scu 1 pt i ng-mess i ng about ,
read i ng

stories. The smallest ones are by

Ithen pretty tired and fall asleep

ja 1 thoughthere 1

s not really enough faci

1

i t ies

• facilities tot that .The mothers

'start to come back to pick uf^thoJ^m
J -

* kids, By ft they've all gone

ave

.

CRECHE WORKER..
after kids

ilY
5tarte

hal f ago, and it's

'
ea%

an
aetting to know them, and

,a t
fungetting. on toge-

eing them an 9 packer mg
er.lt can be totally ^ al ,

ough, keeping
J"

f they
, re do ing

time t
( t d0es 'em a

jmethi ng stup
• w *, th their

3t of good, not to be v

^ (

others n0n
:
S

ur Attention all

pge ther"^ thou t
interference

de
;

aPd ' f

k/p^ayground.At
usually

the park/ p
i yy -

d

heir favourite meal wh
^

ashed spuds with baked u

- iBm

TTs great when they've been out*
running wild tor a few hours.and »
fall asleep on their way home. &
The space is still a bit small

t

if
think, on a rainy

prams and that, we could make «
improvements, but it s a bit de

-alising certain.

ss
* r: i

™

-

i

Sisters, brothers cousins neigh- 1

Siu“ there seemed to be lc.de N

of us, roughly the same age.it k

!as a good laugh, Here I've seen |
' a

oL kfds getting rea,ly plated

and bored and their mums too »

inside the house. Ihe group 1

"tring and’ we; H go on somewhere

else it the council gets stroppy
j

ru'uke to see lots more mothers
1

andkids getting involved, so that

in the end we'll be functioning^

every day. Come along and have a

look-you're welcome.

C.1'
0"

of

. fl
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WARM CONGRATS TO ALL I HE OVER 1000 WHO WENT
FOR STONEHENGE, AND HAD A GREAT TIME DESPITE
CONSTANT HARRASSMENT, SPELLS IN JAIL AND LOSS
OF VEHICLES. AND A WARM 'FUCK OFF' TO THE
100,000 WHO PAYED TO GO TO GLASTONBURY I j;

STEAD!
STONEHENGE 8b WE WENT FOR IT

In iy85 the authorities stopped the people's free
Festival with brute force... one way of spying "Hey
look we're a bunch of fascists", when we're supposed
to live in a nice cos-y democracy. They saw the bad
press it gave them, hence the 'nice' police behavi-
our this year.

The Stonehenge 86 campaign began in Sept 85. Engl-

ish Heritage invited people into holding a Stoneh-
enge 86 to meet with them. They said we could have
a one day solstice ritual dance on a "P>0TA BASIS",
tickets only, obtainable by writing to them. We told
them they, were mad and it wouldn't work, what we
wanted was a site near the stones to hold a festival
0Y1. They approached the MOD (army) for us and it was
decided at the highest level to say NO. Eng. Heritage
then said the festival wasn't feasible and banned it

again. They got Injunctions against A9 named people
and got landowners, farmers and MOD to ban us from
any land within a 4 mile radius of Stonehenge.
The campaign got itself organised, we held benefits,

a ma i 1 order range of T sh i rts
,
posters and books was

arranged. We held monthly meetings in N. London atten-
ded by people from all over England. We managed to do
a newsletter after each meeting detailing what we
were doing. Around the start of June 'Festival Eye'
came out, giving details of this years festival and
last years events.
When June came around we were prepared and ready to

go. A group of about 30 walkers left Jubilee Gdns on
June 1st, to get to Salisbury on the lAth.lhey set off
in high spirits, not really knowing if they'd make it

or what lay ahead.
I caught up with the walk a week later at the old

Roman town Call era near Redding. This was a happy, well
organised bunch, we lived together ,shar ing whatever we
had, there was communal food for all, and a van to carry
the bags while everyone walked to the next site, ^bout
30 stayed with the walk, with others coming and going,
for giro? signing on, etc

PAGE 6 SCX9QHQ

arrived at Figsbury ring,

just A miles outside Salisbury. By Fri. night we

had nearly 200 of us ,
we all sat round the fire,

having just made a massive communal meal, smoking

chillums and discussing the next days carnival

through Sa

I

i sbury

.

We set off on a beautiful Sat. morn ing, not know-
: ng if anyone would join us or what. The cops had

said we wouldn't be allowed into Salisbury centre,

they were very freaked out by the rumour of a 'Nak-

ed Protest'! Je were herded down a ring road, to be

greeted by the wonderful sight of 100's of people

coming towards us! We all joined up and marched

along. Every time I looked around more and more

people were joining ..Cars, ambulances, trucks and

motorbikes appeared from nowhere and joined in.

People waved from thei r houses, the sun shone. We

felt great. 8y the time we got out of Salisbury we

had 60 vehicles, about 50 motorbikes and 1000 odd

walkers. We reached our site for the evening at Grav-

ely Woods at about 8. 00pm, still all together .except

for one woman whowas injured on the way. le sat up

late, got stoned and relaxed.

The next day we decided to move, the druids and

some locals had sussed out a site for us, but when we

had a site meeting to discuss it, someone blabbed out

our destination. As we lined up the police chopper

flapped above us, announcing through its loud-hailer

that we must not go to Yarnbury Castle.

So off we went, hooray, the convoy's on the move

again.' This time we were much better organised, we

had a CB up the front, one in the middle, and one at

the back, and me on my motorbike running up and

down, making sure there were no breakdowns , stoppages

etc. The front vehicle had sussed another site. As we

neared it the pigs blocked every side road and the

gate. There were loads of them in the field we wanted

to go in. By now it was dark and we had nowhere to go.

So the pigs blocked us in at both ends of a small

country road and we crashed out there for the night,

It was an uneasy night, we could see riot pigs in the

field and they kept shining their van lights on us.

Everyone was restless, saying 'Oh we're going to be

trashed !

'

Early next morning a despatch bike wen tout and

found us a site. This time it was council land, great!

So off we set aga i n , stoppi ng 1st for fuel and food.

As we tried to take a side turn the pigs blocked it

and nicked a few people, giving one a good kicking in

the process. We held a meeting, should we qo on or



shcui' we qo to the nick? Peopl'e were stili very

paran^r about being trashed. They forgot that this

yea" the pics were 'on good behaviour', so in a way

we hac tie uoper nand. We got moving again, I went

on aneae ana did a decoy down a side road, ^ool-

i~g tne digs into thinking we were going there

rat-er than further on.

•e chugged along, but had the bad luck to have

about 6 breakdowns, so we sent an advance party of

hast vehicles to take the next site at Hanging

Larc ford. overshot the site, i stopped and told

everyone to turn in, we'd got the site, and we could

tice ceremony, even the druids did their aloof litt;

pi ece

.

We gradually regrouped at King Samborne in Hampsh-

ire. On Sat June 21st most of us were released on

boil, the Brixton crew were all back together. That

night we were all entertained by a magical storm of

sheet lightning, which, when it flashed was as good

as daylight. We each took it in turns dashing out

of the tents to stir the dinner, which was bubbling

awav on the fire.

Weqradually got ourselves back together, people

came out of nick, impounded vehictes were retrie-

ved from the compound

ceep it for a while! The walkers arrived and we

towed the breakdowns to the site, someone else went

to check on out Triends who'd been nicked.

People unwound from the stress of the night before,

some hash arrived and we all got happily wrecked,

watching some of the most awful music I've e»/er

heard. 1 he site was great, right next to a lake, the

people were great too. We had a site meeting every

day, someone did a communal wood run, shit pits were

dug, 'ree food was available. We swam in the river,

: : was great... We made a small space where people

lived together quite happily without author i ty,We 'c!

made anarchy!
As the solstice approached our minds turned to get-

ting to Stonehenge. Locals came and showed us a diff-

erent route to Yarnbury Castle, some people secretly

decided to leave on Thursday night when the cops

wouldn't expect it, but unfortunately there wasn't
enough of them so it didn't happen.

We left on Fri morning with 100 vehicles in a line

and 100': of talkers . People cheered us as we made

our way up the A3b. I was zapping up and down the

convoy like mad trying to keep everyone moving (nea-

rly impossible at times!) As we crawled up the A36

we came to a roadblock of about 200 pigs. They told

us to disperse or be arrested, we laughed at them. I

rode off trying to find a friendly farmer , but he

-was impossible to find (he had offered us a site).

By the time I returned the prgs had moved in and

nicked over 200 people ( and many vehicles) in a very

nice way, as if they were on a CND demo. They even

nicked some of our friends from Brixton. People

were then scattered in all directions, not knowing

what to do or where to go. Some of us squatted a

field, but were soon kicked off by the police, then

we were even more dispersed. During this I got to

touch the Chief constbles hand, who accused me of *

being the leader of one of the groups!

That night people got to Stonehenge in dribs and

drabs

.

there were a few hundred there for the sols-

eeping bags back . V/e managed to unwind a bit
down there, despite the shit we got from a group of

•^-Vjtravel I ers who had established the site, who viewed
m* i s as outsiders to the festival scene, despite the fac
AUjthat none of them had made any effort to get to Ston-
kl-l-i'change or establish a festival.

I left a few days later, feeling very happy. It had
^^ybeen worth the nine months work. We didn't get to St-

lonehenge en masse, but v/e knew we wouldn't. But what
we 1 000 or so who bothered to torn up did was just as
good.. We showed that by standing together we are

Q^Jstrong. -e proved to ourselves we can live without
S-^the mind numbing effects of authority, and get on by
^•-working co-operax i ve

1 y together. I hope the people
L^^invoived will build on this exper ience. . We went for it

PULLENS
VICTORY

I he Pullens resistance and resquats were a great
Victory. But it seemed bad to us, as. we came late
at 10am to find j evicted, cop saturation and rain
ra*in rain.About 100 or us were blocking doors, jeer-
ing, stabbing tyres.lt was SLOW, heavy barricades!
’a i n stopped £ band struck up merrily again. More
paint splatters the pigs .cheer i ng as they hit the
next door. Van Burgh removal 1 or r i es , counc i } ,TV

,

thugs, scabs £ wa I 1 to wa I 1 FILTH. It took too long,
each door had to be slashed to bits, by l2noon
they still had 5 flats to evict . . In fact we were
actua 1 I y winning!

Pullens (cont Pgfe)
|
PAGE 7
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D.I.Y. TRANSMITTER PLANS
4w completeTHIS IS IT! ! After years of messing about. Do It youreelf Plans

for a simple FM Radio Transmitter. (Courtesy of Radio Crimes

and Free The Airwaves). This design gives about 4 watt output,

which is plenty to start off with, if you can get up high. The
parts shouldn’t cost more than 35 pounds (excluding test gear ).

For the more ambitious Radio Crimes will soon be publishing a

design to take this transmitter up to 30 watts power.

4 watt VHFM transmitter, parts and instructions

* Get some double-sided copper dad PCB , enough to make boards in iag.

II and IV. and a piece 1 Vi" x 3". Cut PCB with Stanley knife - score, bend,

snap. Cut islands with junior hacksaw. Clean with emery cloth. Drill holes

1/8" bit. Mark islands with felt tip A to X (see diags. II and IV). Mark bcurd.jtiih.

islands with Lochite superglue - one drop will do. Clean islands of any
glue. Apply liberal amount of solder to islands with a decent iron, 25 watt
Weller is a good buy, small style.

1 . 3SK5 1 or 406 7.? du l-gaie mosfet transistor

Cut two legs off to about 2/10". opposite

sticking-out bit. Apply solder. Try- not to

handle transistor, but use legs to position. Stick

these legs to islands B and t. Cut other legs,

press down and solder to islands D and F.

2. 33pf capacitor

Same principle, cut one leg. apply solder, use

other leg to position.

3. Wind 2 x 33pf capacitors legs together. Solder

to islands F and the negative rail, which is the

board.

4. 330 Si resistor, 1/4 watt (orange/orange/brown)
Keep close to 3, island F to board.

5/6 7 8. 4 x 220KO. 1/4 wart (red/red/yellow)

9. 33pf

10. 56pf

1

1

. BB105B or BB205B varicap diode

Spot nearest island.

12. 9V1 zenner diode

Line nearest island.

4X7 capacitor (or 4700pf, or .004 7ufJ

68K ft (blue/grey/orange)

. 1 UF capacitor (or 100N, or 100,000 pf)

IIOSl (brown/brown/brown)

Single piece of insulated 3-amp wire

21. 56pf

22 . 10KSI

23. 4N7

24. 2X3866 transistor

Before bending legs into right position

relative to islands, we must heatsink

transistor. Small heatsink will do. Plus wc
need silicon grease in a syringe. Put grease around

sides of transistor can. prise open heatsink with

screwdriver, slide tranny in. take out screw-

driver. Bend legs and cut. Solder. Make sure

with crossover that no legs touch.

25. 18-gauge enamelled SWG copperwire i

Wind wire 9 times around pencil, shape legs. B
scrape off enamel and solder. *

Fft.0K

r

Cr Tire, » , hum nr ns - tettPcurtiTs

VHFM Driver board - order ofassembly and position. Diag. 1

(D Driver - Actual Size

Diag. II

—Q-OAs'J

—

2- 7.2 pffoil trimmer/variable capacitor

Odd leg is positive and goes to island G

MCI 08 Toko VHF mounted coil inductor 5.5

turns, 0.64 p.H
This is the most tricky component in the

circuit, due to difficulty in raising ferrite core.

Sharpen a piece of plastic with Stanley Knife

to act as trimmer. Be patient. Order a number
of different coils near this one. so that you
can experiment, as it is this comp ment and
the variable capacitor above that combine to

create the
rrcquency for transmission.

3 $! |.
sc * =

* u

Power Amp Stage Dia. Ill

P.A. - actual size.

Diag. IV

1. 4X7

>. RF choke, as above

). 2X3866 The larger the heatsink, the better.

SWG18 guage enamel copperwire 10 turns this

time.

!. 2-22 pf variable

Positive leg to P. Cut off leg facing leg on 0.

The first board can now be tested once we
have added piece of UF6 7 Coax, or any heavy-duty
7mm CB Coax. (See diag. V). We must fix Coax
to a L’FH male plug (see diag. VII). Plus e

need stereo 1 /4"jackplug socket plus 25OKSi
log pot and some insulated 3-amp wire.

To properly test and develop we need:
a) a power supply - a CB 138v 3-amp unit, or a 12v car/motorbike

battery.

b) a power/SWR meter - capable of up to 150mHz, ie*Au.p
c) A frequency counter. This is the most expensive item. A Thandor

PFM200A is the best value
We could do without a frequency counter, but if anything is slightly

out, ie off the VHF band, than a radio receiver is no good to find a
fault.

d) A cassette-player with a 5-pin Din plug.

e) A radio receiver

Fit to power supply, fit to power meter. Turn on frequency counter.
Set counter to 0.2 gate, put probe into left-hand socket (probe can be
just a piece of single core insulated wire). Turn on power. Adjust
parts no. 1 8 and no. 1 9. See the reading change. Choose a free
frequency. To adjust power, turn part no. 32 (to adjust variable
capactiors. use a plastic trimmer).
If all’s going well, plug in cassette (5-pin Din plug to 1/4” jack
Tandys). Put in your favourite tape, turn on radio, and if every-
thing’s okay you should hear your tape on the radio. If something
is wrong, check and double-check. If you can’t work it out. send
board back to us via Free The Airwaves and we will see what’s
wrong. If everything’s okay then you can go to the next stage.

3-90 pf variable capacitor (foil trimmer).
As above

2 and a half turns of 18 guage tin coated SWG using a 1 /4 "drill

as former.

47SLresistor.

RF choke, same components but only 3 turns.
MRF237 transistor Large heatsink.

4 turns 18-guage tin-coated SWG Pencil former.

. 10 SX. resistor

. .l¥f

'-Qr'



Approximately 480 one - mile - radius local VHFM commune -

ikation stations are possible in London. In the most dense areas

we are talking about 50.000 people, eg. the Elephant and Castle

district. For less dense areas, where, say. only 12.000 people live

in a 5 - mile radius, we are trying to develop a 10 watt transmitter

Again, if anyone knows any useful information, don’t sit on it.

give it to Free The Airwaves.

THE LATEST RADIO CRIMES' IS OUT NOW . FOR NEXT
3 COPIES SEND MINIMUM DONATION £2 (For organisat-

ions £10) for next 3 ISSUES. to :

FREE THE AIRWAVES. BCM BOX 1502. LON. WC1N3XX..

n^radio
Anyone who has any better ideas, why not let us know so we can make

them available. Or, if you have any queries, or want to get parts, or

even ready built, please write.

Best place for parts is either: The Cirkit Catalogue, Maplin, RS and/or

HRS Catalogues. Or ask your local supplier to order the parts.

Aerial design Diag. VII

5
42. A’18 tor 180pf)

43. RF choke - .? turns

44. 2 turns 18 TC Slt'G Solder directly to positive

leg of part no. 45. which is a 3-90 pf trimmer. Cut off

leg facing away from island W

.

45. 3-90 pf trimmer

** We are now ready to fit into a box (see diag. VI). Get 8” x 3 x IV2
’

aluminium box. Drill holes. To put in divider, solder along dotted line

in diag. 1 1 1 and solder along side of divider. Don’t solder together yet.

Solder TCSWG18 wire between earth and islands P and O- With the sec-

ond wire make sure there is no contact with earth. Now solder divider,

also making sure no contact with P and 0 connection, fast points to sol-

der. using same wire: from island W to centre of UHF female plug, and

from earth to outer. Solder 4N7 capacitor from the stereo plug to earth,

see dia . V l for positions)

>€

Length ofaluminium tubing

105 mlfz = 0.714 metres

for each tube

Apply solder here

If alls well on t using same procedure as with first board - you
should get nearly 5 watts with the 1 3.8v supply. To trim up power, go through
each variable capacitor starting from island P until you get the maximum read-

ing from each capacitor.

Now you must make an aerial. Get 10 metres of UR67 Coax. 4 metres of ‘A"

aluminium tubing (either go to a specialist '-metal supplier, or get an old H or

X 40“ VHP TV aerial ). Cut to the frequency required (see diag. VI 1 for calc-

ulation l. Plus we need spine A ” electrical conduit and about 3 feet of 2” by
1 ” wood.

To rune aerial to its maximum efficiency, we want a setting nearest to 1 on
the SWR scale: Kxperiment first with dummy load. Remember, maximum
watts and a rubbish SWR reading won't help you get a better signal. |

To test press SWR button, press SfT button, slide scale till the meter
reads SIT. then press TfST button- if its properly tuned, the needle
will drop to 1. Now , rv with aerial- don't worry abo"ut power reading-

with a setting of 2.5 SWR, this will get you over a mile with a 1 2v
battery. Try aerial in different positions and locations. The best results

will only come wdth experience and experimentation.

S.6T
THE RADIO IS MY^BOMb’^

EXT
Complete Do It Yourself Guide for the radical Radio

Pirate. Including step by step plans for building FM
transmitters (up to 80 watt ), aerials. Medium Wave, etc.

With a practical ‘How To’ guide on all aspects of pirate

broadcasting, programme making, the law and how to

get away with it.
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•,7^T
A 1 YEAR OLD CHILD HMS BIN OVER BY A POLICECAR.

AT THE PRECINCT HOUSE, OIMIR COB &F0SEPTO FILE
AW REPORTS THAT SAtO A POLICE CAR HAAS //VPOtV»

OvtR soo HI POUt» AHO FBI AOtm ASWSTEO 8 POWnCA

ACTIVISTS . AT MIIKfOHT. "THE COPS SEALED OFF THE BLOCKS

OF Tw Cl 6 nEiOHBOB HOGO. eVACOATH TV* M* ION IOCS,
bRAEDtO THEIR CHILDREN, DENIED THEM OF ALL RI4VT4.

RACIST TORTURE AT ANOTHER

JttWS PRECINCT .m SHttUHtAO BAT, WOWaTAI, 3MW AFTER

ELEANOR BUFTVAS WAS AVRRERED 3V THEGORJ;
TWO WWT1 con EVICTED AN ITALIAN APWCAN WOMAN

WAKEDl
AIR TEMPBRATIRR ULRS ABOUT TO*

lioULP-lS

g
^

OH TKANKS&IVIN& DAT, TV 6ALE A LOT OF CCVRAAO*
TO thr case of a POUCA officer WHO WAD ARRESTER
at isast eicht woaeai, raped them,then rs leas#

TJJwtuNATELP news COVERAGE EMPIMSOtt THAT MB
. 1 - , L .JL* iufl v-lAJiWPf 1VC5 Tut PACTTU^T LM It irfld

racist torture with an eiectw,

STUM CAIN .
IOEit. VRtaNCT, QottNS

AS A aaeasber of A»Ric+rr -to life’* o-roi^

PICKETIN& oursioe of am abortion clinic, AN
OFFDl/rr COP SEVERELY BEAT AWOAAN WHO HAD

CHOSEN TO ENTER THE PLACE .

AT A ML IN BRPOKUYN, FIYECWDVTY P0LK6AJ6W

ACCoirtQ A WOMAN CUSTOMER. HER PIANCK.

COBPUWS A0 IS ATTACKED ANO pistol WHIPPED.PAGE



“Pete has been FUCKI Nu INCARCER-
ATED for being an @ and anti-
r^:ist.We are furious. We reprint
some of his faction cartoon strips
-so FUC'K OFF PIGSj^You can't shut
him up.

PET* nas been hounded by
Special Branch for the past’ year
since'Stop Henley' where he was
nicked, photographed and accused
of being a 'Leader' of'class War

He is not even _i_n C.W.
They caught him again last

year while they where beating
the Convoy to shit, nicked his
camera and did him for the crime
of 'Crimminal Damage to a Bean-
Field 1 lA case still to come up)

Since then they have been om
lis tra i I ,determi ned to do him
for SOMETH I NG . Someone high up had

said STOP THOSE TERRIBLE DRAWINGS.
They came round to his home

IX WEEKS after the ant i -aparthe id

demo, got in and showed him pics
>f him at the demo, throw i ng 'a

small black object 1 which ne said
Mas a mars bar.

THAT was the worst photo.
He got 3 months, and the sentence
was confirmed at appeal.

ON 30th Sept, last year, Pete

walking home just after the

upr i s i ng . R iot vans were crui. ing

the streets , doors open. They lept

out, grabbed two other passers-by
and Pete,who was just opening his

door. They accused them of looting
the off- I icence on the corner
which had been smashed HOURS ear-
lier. BUT they had no evidence.

The sargeant sent a WPC to

the off-licence andshe took a

six-pack from the wrecked window/
THAT was the evidence and

Pete was arrested .Th is ridiculous
)ut heavy looting charge is

oming up shortly at the Old
Ba i 1 ey .

FREE PETE MASTIN
Please Write: Peter Mastin. ,N8688l

.

Pentonville Prison, Caledonian Rd.,

. London N78TT

PETE MASTIN
Support Pete

Doing 3 months tor 'Thr-

eatening Behaviour' at an anti-

Rasist demo. PI ease write to nim
and chber him up-then send any-
thing else ie all your money to

'PETE MASTIN DEFENCE FUND'

C/o BM BOX HURRICANE
LONDON WC1
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have their own transmitter..until, as happened overseas and with
CB here, the law becomes a complete farce. There is room for

480 1 lA square mile pirates in London, even on the present
restricted waveband!
For the guerrilla pirate ‘break ins’ are all the rage, in the line of
Radio Arthur and Radio Wapping. For this you really need more
power, but at least locally its quite simple to break into

,
for eg.

the LBC nine o clock Lies with your own short message. (But
make it SHORT, you could go to jail if caught!).



CROWBAR

Pul 1 ens ... ctd— — ”

then a thought began to' occur
i.e. How can a council allocate
smashed up fiats with no doors
to tenar.*^ at 2p.m

1 rue KOFI- , YOU SCABBY SCUM 1

I

yelled at the officers yet again
'Go on stri ke, they'll have you
murdering Jews next week". Indeed
the pigs were not enjoying this
one as they were met in the last
street with buckets of cold water

"WE WANT PETROL" We shouted,
as the sound system blared out
'Anarchy in the U.K. 1 from the
barricaded flatlThey got in, nev-
ertheless, by sheer brute force,
though at the next flat they had
to give up... There were solid
concrete blocks preventing the
scum from enter ingl).

Ba i 1 i f f s ,counc i 1 thugs and
piggies all lined up and then
pissed off as we jeered and chee
red from the sidestreetf .We all

went back to the Pullens Centre
for coffee and a meeting. Many
squatters had crashed out after
being up all night, but the place
was packed and downstairs was
full to the ceiling with evicted

It was all explained to them. One bloke sho'.T

cops about, and in ten minutes,
ed u P> des Pe ra te,and said they

we'd ripped the boardup crews threatened to have him deported
to Nigeria where he faced trial,

best e, forts off half-a-doz- if he refused one of the flats-
en squats. Cne was immediatly re- He was helped out
squatted but there was no sign Pullens is still squatted, it 's aof the other ev i ctees . Then we wonderful place, why not drop
started carrying furniture back
into squats

,
phew, what a job! Then

we found a woman ready to move
back in and set out to put a new
door and lock on her flat-No easy f i n ish- ' Pu 1 lens" Li
proposition as the old one was
in little bits, the door frame
badly damaged and the promised
tools had'nt arrived. But the ma-

possesions and furni ture.Outs ide
P

^

,lenS w° rked a 9ai "

the streets were littered with t ^1 t IS to sa Y that a couple of

peoples furn i ture . For the evict- Years back the Pullens tenants
had invited squatters to move
into empty f la. 5 ,and half the
squatters had become legal ten-
ants in this way. We only had to
knock on a f „w doors and we had
all the tools we needed . I n tact

-ion had been too late, too

slow, and above all too much bad

press for a council that strives

to be seen to work for the poor

and oppressed! They had given up

round to the centre and have a
look round . Pu 1 1 ens is where the
squatters stood firm with goodwil-
I and good tactics from start to

ves 1 should be
our battle cry and our taunt.

At the same time as the Battle
for Pullens a 'normal' mass evict-
ion was happening at nearby Rock-
ingham Estate, with 22 flats
evicted in scarcely an hour and
then secured by the council with
Security Guards on duty.

However , fresh from victory at the
Pu 1 1 ens, supporters went to Rock-

V*

V*
on the plan to move peoples stuff „e spent the whole afte^oon woJk .'"ff

!* " ,dn, « ht l °

out the area on the hire fleet, ing on th * one door... what with 1°ILh'
A' few squatters got up and finding a door, cutting it to

talked at the meeting, explaining repairing the f rame , f i 1 1 i ng a

that no-one would be effected * ock >etc,etc. . . But ail the flats

by 1

P 1

0

1 orders if the flats were were resquatted by the deadline,

re-taken by 2. 30pm, and proposing
that people who wanted to re-

squat with them, put down their

evicted next morning, with bailiffs
5lze and council spouting * P I 0 s

1 and
'Restitution* and Piers Corbyn
spouting 'Illegal Eviction". Unly
8 of those resquatted could be
firmly held 1

.

SPLIT LABOUR STILL EVICT

ati least symbol ica 1 I y, by stick-
ing something in the doorway with
a legal notice on i t . . .And we

names amd nlimbers . .and volunteers ^ad t ^1e TV cameras th re to prove
and tools would be gathered . Then '*' The media coverage was exten- The reason all these evictions

piers Corbyn^The ex-squatters sive and fairly fr iendly(.Fuck the' ha PPened together was that the

leader, now aSouthwark Councillor) Guard ian) . Thames IV even filmed mass eviction orders were almost

came in with some politician an eviction from inside as the out of date - I" the Local Electi-

f r i end of his. I was su tised that door was smashed down! The med

the meeting did'nt immediately were there thanks to the hard

thr* w them out of the window-
but apparently Piers had been
ar res ted ,a l be i t br iefl y ,for try-

ing to let the tyres down on a

removal van. He and his friend
'took control' and proposed that

we should wait until they had

been and pleaded with the counc-

il on our behalf.. and that the

evicted should put down their
names to be rehoused in the. evi-

cted squa ts . . . Luck i
1 y they left

and we got down to business with
a list and a crowbar and set out

to re-squat.

#

work of the Pullens Temants assn
and SNOW. They were friendly,

PAGE 12

ions rival Parties had vied for
votes by bashing squa tters . Now,
after Pullens all had changed, or
had it? The Labour Party Executive

especially the South Lunnun Priss and even the Leader of Southwark
which has always hated squatters! had come out AGAINST the evictions

. » .But because it was a chance to the media.. Yet scarcely a week
to attack a split in a Labore later the bailiffs 6 pigs moved
counci I, not that we cared about in on King lake S Alvey Ests.the
that! In fact the council coul d ' n heart 1 and of SNOW !

even find scab tenants totake m- We didn't get word and missed the

ost of the flats. (The one we re- action. What happened briefly..

paired had been repeatedly offe- the whole show turned U P at 7 - 00am

red to a friend of the squatters,
to evict, but squatters and tenants

who had been living inltaly for
had dra 99ed skips across the ent-

6 months, with threatening i etters
r

f
nces S were read Y to resist. They

that he wouldn't oet offered one
a1

' P^ sed °f f • V I CTORY ! But retur-
- ned a few days later by surprise

and evicted the whole lot. In the
end about half were successfully

againj.A ‘ few would-be teants
turned up, and immediately left

amiably when the situation was
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resauatted and the others squatted

elsewhere. No word yet of Warrants

of Resti tution. .as they resquattec

and swopped flats (Southwark Coun

oil please note) and they can

prove i

t

\

To finish off.. the Victory at

Pul lens, and to a lesser extent

Kinglake,Al vey and Rockingham,

shows that evictions CAN BE

successfully fought, even when

they try the Divide & Rule taet-

ic of instant PIOs, using desper-

ate people from the foot of the

Housing List and other legal

tr i cks .

WE should all take note of exac-

tly what happened at Pullens so

that victory can become the rule

not the brilliant exception.

What they had in Pullens was

1) Squats dispersed among legal

flats and ex squats, nearly all

frifendly to the squatters-.

2) Quite a few active people who

encouraged the rest.

3) A local centre, caff and meet.

4) A squat network in support, SNOW

RENT STRIKE NOW

M „ SMASH
MACDONALDS
WANTED DAY

CROWBAR
H

DEAD OR ALIVE
RONALD

PULLENS VICTORY
THE DAY THE BARRICADES

CAME DOWH 'Dossier of shame
1

preparing detailed

, , . . . .
Jiey describe a, “buH

bombs OS violence erupted during the tactic*" police during Tuesday'* eviction*.
The worst incident

broke up a human

POLICE were splattered with point
bombs as violence erupted during the
eviction of squatters from o council
estate. Street .

Running battles between police and squatteri Squatter* and their supporter* were trying
on the Pullen's Estate, Walworth, began at 6 to stop • bailin', removal van moving down the
a.m. on Tuesday as county court bailiffs sledge- road. Thirty police in front of the van cleared

hammered their way into 26 heavily barricaded the road under the directions of Chief Usp.
flats. Ken Otter of Carter Street police.

Scufncs continued into the afternoon as 300 squat- B “'. ‘h« crowd panicked when he told th«

ter*, tenants and other supporter* tried to stop the
van driver to drive through the crowd,

evictions, ordered bv Southwark Council and autho- ,,
P r 0

1

e s t * r s Vince Brown and Jeaa
rised by the courts a vear ago. McDonald — both legal tenant* — fell under

At the same rime, Itliniillllltllllllllllittflllllllilllillilill
the van. They both suffered bruising.

•bout 60 squatters in 23 _ . ..... ..... .
The So\"1’ London Press witnessed eight

flats on the Rockincham ne**ntn wtAXP JAWK and protesters being thrown down stair* on the

Estate, Elephant & lias- CH*15 watchtd tk» Pullen'* Estate by police, and out into the

tie, we
peacefully.

rted police ejarallsa. Heft is street.

squatters, who have taken "housed

over 1,500 cmpiv council

flats compared with 80

The council says they

should wait their turn on
the 11,000 housing wail-

ing Dm.
But Tuesday morning’s

raids were bitterly

Supt. Bob Kydd,
operation, refused to

complaints. But he said, "Obviously
were pushed because they got in the way."

"However, I am satisfied that we didn’t use
They have refused to any more force than was necessary."

* u “‘ — • - L - About 120 officers took part in the police
Pullen’s, with another 30 at the
Estate.

do that and
tenants for those flats operation
waiting to move in."

He said all the fiats

w-ould be repaired and re-

decorated by the end of

the week, ready for the

Seven

in court
SEVEN people appeared
of Comberwell Court on
Wednesday on charges
arising from the moss
eviction from the Pullens
Estate.

They faced various
charges of obstructing
bailiffs, assaulting
police, damaging a
motor vehicle, damaging
police uniforms and
stealing a folder con-
taining correspondence
belonging to a housing
officer.

Ail were remanded to

dotes in June and July.

A woman whose husband killed 21
people in a McDonald’s restaurant in

California two years ago, before he was|
shot dead by police, has filed a $5
million (£3.3 million) suit against both
his former employers and
McDonald’s. Etna Huberty is claiming
that her husband James’s violent

. . A i r***
outburst and subsequent death were

KA |**i I )fjNj A I M caused by lead pollution at work andlYtVl/v I s by additives used by the fast-food

chain.

MACDONALDS IS :- 'The IDEAL multi-
purpose target for budding ANARCH0-
H00L I GANS 1 (Jane 1

s Review of Combative

Terror ist Cel I s 1986; •

The place is a SICK .INSANE mon-
ument to capitalist greed, animal
cruel ty,destruct ion of the amazon
rain forests by their ranching,mss
consumer b ra i nwash ing ,US cultural
imper ial ism, Cl A fronts(in Central
America and who knows where else),
vicious anti-union policies-if you
should join one you're immediatly
fired. and perhaps most impc tant,

as a symbol of US power. I.E. A
well publicised trashing of a ^
Macdonalds here could fuck the 5
tourist industry(and welcome back 2

decent international terrorists £

to our shores once more). Many such w

incidents could even damage the
[

Thatcher-Reagan pact on World \

Dominayshun So without
further ado here's a list of actioss
that terrorists may take against

A5wciai.cn and squatters and

2Z 50 ««*»
ifatthcws and ten other

ouncillors.

Scuffles broke out

Walworth district housing
administrator, Andrew
Brackley, and continued
through the day.

the estate in

Association'

community.

Ashamed

said, “Not everyone who
squats is trying to jump
the queue."
“Some of them are in a

very desperate situation

with f
"

fit® V*

<&%>§£/
AfeVE W<?

***"•..

SOfjfffWV ••
•

r.mifdf t-

.HAMq row //iAO

'SHA'-'e
be a member of the
Labour Party."

It is not yet clear il

Cllr. Matthews and the
other ten rebels will be • Tin squorters moke o

here else disciplined for criticising point.

10
JS?'"., . ... Southwark Labour policy. er of Southwark Council
Cllr. Matthews said the But they have the support to inform her of the

council was ready to re- of national leader Neil NEC's views,
introduce a "hard-io let Kinnock and the party's "It came as a surprise
policy for housing — National Executive Com

. . Pullen',
offered to single people squatters on Monday beth
who wouldn't normally morning, the NEC agreed squatt
qualify. to “express its concern" Mond

But housing committee that homeless people were the et

chairman Alan Crane said being evicted. out.

A LaboufParty spokes-the squatters had been
told a year ago that il

they left the flats and put ernment officer Cordon not voted on whether the
their names on the hous- Prentice phoned the lead- evictions should go

Look what we
have done...
SOME of the squat-

ters a council attemp-
ted to evict this week
have spent upto
£1,000 making their

homes fit to live in.

When Fenton (25),
moved into his fiat two
years ago it had no floor

boards, plumbing or
electricity. There were
no door* or windows.

>
He came to England moved into^iT'squat i

from Ireland two years
, uly 19j4 lnd signtd on

ago and was one of the the council house wail-
first ten people to be

ing Us[ , momh |arer.
invited onto the estate

by the tenants associa*

"We've
made
squats

good'
Alex (25), from Kent,

Ideal
He works locally as

|je ujd , “These last
an electrician and gave

,w0 years have been an
his skills free of charge absolute nightmare. In
to other squatters as an jde,| wor|d you
they moved. n0, condonc squatting

There s an amazing but things aren't ideal,
crmtmunity sprit here. tj-e ,« nnt doing ,his
We have made the fiats

fir to live in and the

estate a safe place to

S3id Fenton. Pullens Estate should be
“There IS no vandal- ^ , spKil | C15C be-

am on the estate and cause they were occupy-
people feel safe walking

jng 0[d unmodernised
the streets at night. pats.

* Ipage T3!



MANY, Many apologies to the 100'

of our readers who've told us

just how objectionable they

found the cover onNo.^.Tne
policeman's head in question

was supDOsed to look like it

rested Upon an F.A. Penalty

Spot, and not on a dinnerplate

as so many of you thought!

Crowbar Sez;ST0P THE ME1. PLAY

CROWBAR

he police OP on* 24th July was the end result of the

igs whippinq up false public hysteria that 'armed

drug dealers' are openly selling heroin and murder-

ng each other on this, streets of Brixton', and the

police Tacticians whose job is to create as much Dis-

order as possible as an excuse to qet even more cash

in their pockets Uhey got a 1\% rise the same week]

and for tooling uo to oppress the people even more!

corporate interest to
show you ar. accurate picture of reality reality gets funny sometimes

The polices occupation of the frontline was symbolic
to them as in previous riots they have had to take
it back from the people and its timing was perfect
to catch on to the patriotic hysteria that was
stirred up by the Royal Bastards getting married the
day before, with all the accompanying pompous shite, and
the Daily Mail readers lapping up the sour milk and
total lies, published to aid ailing circulation, going
on about drug peddling, cun toting political crazies on
the streets of Brixton (the police found, or planted
one pistol in the raids), ihe police attack was desig-

KILLALL|RAClSTi
Police teams then searched the sewers and sniffer dogs]
checked out the building to find any drugs left behind!
in the commotion (or by the police,). The end of the sieg<ned for maximum force and no questions in parliament
was signalled by the Dll armed squad beating a retreat Jl whatever happened (the 'recess began next day) in an
before the TV cameras arrived (though they blocked offPattempt to trash the whole of Brixton over the follow
the road. for another 3 hours), they had packed their guns ing weekend. .on the day a-FTER the raid a police buildo-
ut of sight in neat blue bags, and I suspect the green |zer .coaches , about 20 green riot buses .armoured land

J rovers and fuck knows what else were still parked
up on Upper Tulse Hill Rd

.

bags in the back of their blue van contained their new
riot guns. Next the riot pigs pulled out, climbing intc

the hired BRS lorries, making mock ape and monkey noises.
After that tons of filth appeared from nowhere (they gfe I h i s is another attempt to stir up inner city racist
must have been the police from the train) an,d got into B tension by the by the fascistic media and nazi pol-
waiting coaches for doggy bags and congrats from the

" ice, so that 'Revenge Riots' can be suppressed with
super. Taking advantage of the diminishing police presenc their new long batons, riot guns, tear gas and heavy
presence a near riot ensued with a loud firework and M sentences for rioters. Does this mean that every in-

few bricks thrown. The OP was coordinated from bases ^ hab i tant of Brixton , Handswor th , Stpau 1 s and the Mets
set up around the area, the coaches used were seen parked 'top twenty' riot flashpoint estates will be arrested
|up around Brixton the day before. ^for L I V I NO- in a riot zone?

I
SaBoTaGe IHE MaChiNe

- ING POLITICAL FOOTBALL WITH

PEAR OLD P.C. BLAKTLUIK.PAGE 1
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unger Strike

I he crisis in Greece is still growing more desperate]

daily, with the d i scred i ted ‘socialist 1 government,

now a pawn of the US and the World Bank, unleash ing

a new wave of economic repression and strikes threat-|

en to bring the whole place to a halt. Greece is no

holiday in the sun if you live there. The fascist

movement is reviving fast, openly aided by the police.

Meanwhile the state is mounting a fearsome police

campaign against the extra- >arl iamentary opposition,

..the independent left, the punks , femin ists , but above|

all against the smaj I b^j t strong anj comba t a L i ve
,

marchist movemenl

he anarchists in fact have occupied a key space in

|

the resistance, and the war against the anarchists
iis rarely off the front pages. The police have tried

Imass arrests, routine and horrific torture and lasi-
ngs, huge raids and occupations of the Exa chia Sq,

marchist area of Athens, frame-ups, black propaganda,
?eatings and straightforward murder on the streets.

and on occasions (eg the Tech. Un i vers i ty Seige

|when they threatened to blow up the building &

themselves to gain the release of hunqerstr i ki ng
comrades in prison) they have received wide
support and become an inspiration for the strike*

,and pmtestsof_thewoiM<in^peo[

The latest round began on May 9th, when the §‘s

had a march aginst nukes, as Chernobyl radiation
spread south across-the peninsula. The police
[charged the demo, brutal ly beating and arresting
11 people. Next day a similar demo was again vic-

iously attacked. 2 days later the police tried

to charge the r section of a big lefty march
lagainst nukes. This time they got petrol bombed,

i th bikes burnt and nine cops hurt, but 39 of us

|arrested. The war had begun, again.
In the following days 1 3 were tortured by

lashing in prison, dozens more were nicked, at

[Salonica festival and in another police raid on^

lExarchia Sq in Athens etc.

As we reported in the last issue of

Black Flag, dozens of Anarchists
(

have been arrested over the last two
months in a crude attempt by the

State to break the back of the Greek
anarchist movement. As we go to press,

twenty-one anarchists remain in prison

facing a variety of charges (including

I attempted murder) and many have

been tortured (two so badly that they
mow have difficulty walking properly).

I Five anarchists went on hunger strike

on June 17th in response to the torture

and beatings and would obviously

appreciate any form of solidarity from
Britain or elsewhere (see below).

Eleven of the twenty-one arrests

[were made during an anti-nuclear

demonstration through Athens on May
1 3th while the others were arrested in

J
Salonica after a petrol bomb attack on

la police car on May 19th. (two policc-

lmen were seriously injured in the

[attack, hence the attempted murder
(charge).

To continue pressure on the anarch-

lists. Katarina Latropoulou (a well

(known anarchist lawyer from Athens]
[was arrested by police on June 22nd
[in a vicious frame-up. Police have
[linked her with two escaped prisoners

[who they claim she helped while they

were on the run. Drug squad officers

also planted heroin and hashish in her

[home to ensure a heavy sentence if she

is convicted. The case, known popular-

ly
as a police fiasco, has caused so much

public controversy that both Greek
[Prime Minister Papandreus and his

[Minister for Public Order have been
[forced to make public statements

[about the case. E^edictably, they claim
[the arrest was totally justified and also

[hinted that Katarina had links with th<

[terrorist world as well as the drug scene.

In response to this latest frame-up.

three thousand people gathered outside

the University of Athens and marched
to the houses of parliament on June
26th in solidarity with Katarina. A
second demonstration was organised

by anarchists on July 3rd but it was
banned by the police and a police

cordon was thrown around the universit

of Athens for several days to ensure no
more demonstrations would take place.

Despite the cordon, four Anarchists

managed to slip through and display

banners denouncing police repression

on July 3rd. Fifty more Anarchists

broke through the cordon on the

following day and held a press confer-

ence in the university.

On June 1st an incendiary bomb
exploded outside the ruling socialist

party’s newspaper office, causing fifteen

million drachmas worth of damage. A
second bomb exploded outside the

Young Socialist's newspaper office a

week later. Both actions being claimed

by the ‘Anarchist Action’ group to

underline growing police repression.

On June 23rd a third bomb explod-

ed outside the Ministry of the

Environment causing extensive damage.
This bomb was claimed by the ‘Revol-

utionary Popular Struggle’ group in

solidarity with the Exarchia Square

Community (a meeting place for

Anarchists in Athens).

The 5 Anarchists on Hunger Strike

are:

1. YannisBalis

2. Basil Maganadelis

3. Tasos Kypreos

4. Andreas Barbout is

5. Panayotos Galanakis

Direct protests to: The Greek Embassy

Greek Embassy, IA Holland Park

pndon W.ll. Telephone 01-727 8040 .

[May 25th was the fascists day,with big demos
[most cities demanding dictatorship. Police and
fascists joined together to attack the anarchist
Icoun terdemos , ser ious 1 y wounding many comra-ies.
Then h -s were nicked in Lamia for distributing
an anti nuke poster, and 6 got six months prison
each lor demonstrating against the fascist Le
[Pen's visit back in 8 ^

1 .

[On 1st June we hit back, destroying the presses
[of the Gov. paper Exormisi in a big arson attack
[claimed by 'Anarchist Action'. And on 5th June
[the Salonica comrades squatted the Industrial
[Studies School , threatening to blow it up if the
[pol ice attacked .

[from here we go to Black Flag No.i53

year Comrades,
We badly need your help and solidarl

ity. Write letters or phone the nearest A
Greek Embassy or Consulate. m

,

Minister of Justice, Apostolos G
Kaklamanis -Zimonos & Sokratous Str.,y

Athens - GREECE 15

Minister of Public Order, Antonis

Drosoyannis, 1 Katehaki Str., Athens
.j

Prime Minister, Andreas Papandreou,

I Athens - Greece.

I
#President of the Republic ,

Christos

[
.Sourtzetakis, A thens, GREECE.
Try to mobolise public opinion or

Amnesty International branch es_in

tour countries.

[

"Act as soon as possible.

Love and anarchy,
Anarchist Groups of Greece
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Adopt a

Prisoner
Here is. a list of current

Class War ALF pr i soners .We 1 re

not printing the addresses as

they keep moving them about.
(As they dp with all poli-

tical pri soners; .But you can
and should write to themb/o;

SARP

BCM BOX

591 1 London WC1

.

Who will forward «
your letters.^

When wr i ting, remember all mail

is read and anything indiscreet

could cause punishment to the

pr i soner . Keep writing but don't
expect immediate answers.

Committed prisoners can only
send a letter a week and that's
usually taken up with family,

close fr iends, arranging visits
etc. Send any spare money to;

SARP at above address. _

Animal WarZj
Escalates o

The A . L. F. . is now 10 years old, jbbh»

and still the campaign against BH
cruelty and exploitation of anim- g
als is growing and spreading, in

a situation resembling guerilla
war.A.L.F. bulletins are still

coming in (despite most of the

original press-of f icers getting

2 year "cospiracy" charges and

sentenseS packed full with news ^
of 100 's and 100 's of attacks
from every corner of the country 4
and beyond. Many of the actions

are for
.

publ icity,warning and

propaganda , but a large number are

violent actions against property,

with damage adding up to millions f
of pounds.

This year the police have hit back ^

w ith the Animal Squads using i

inf i 1

1

rat ion, t i p-offs
,
phone -tappi 1 «n

interrogation etc. to trap whole I

networks of A.L.F. supporters.

Many are in prison more are facing

massive fines.

g

ut actions are _
so wi despread , so de-centra I i sed

and the activists so dedicated

that they have actually increased •
WE WOULD FILL UP THIS WHOLE PAPER h
JUST TO LIST THEM!!

The 'ALF 1

is a general term, the $
movement includes a bewildering
range of Leagues, Groups, Federation, say

Militias of every degree of mili-

tanc^ .

Many of the ALF and their

prisoners, are anarch ists .Most

@ squatters are by now vegetarian

and the campaigns make a lot of

sense to us. Though older and

Class War @'s are inclined to

[Paul (Mot) Wstkins 16477S, (2y years!

LPetsr Ancfersor. LS4805
y (2 years

j

(Niasl Crouch N421B7, (2 years)

ml !J IN it
te&sfy Lev tit 027314, (2 years)

pebble Smith 028007, <2 yearsJJ

Oet fa Lcwsck 028008, (2 years),

CROWBAR
N0.47

Lee V02632,
Baldwin 70295;

i(\c Marshal 1 1.64606, ( 18 months'

Carl Egan E74945, (2 years)

Boris B&'rtor £74946, (6 months)

Gar? At ten E74947, (18 months)

Keith Griffin E74948
p (2 years)

Mike Me KreH £74944, (18 months^

Julian Webster E74950, (12 months

Alan Cooper E 7 4960, (2 ysers^.

ally Miller 022665, (12 months)
Ire inie Sci-,c>iev 027317(13 months))~

yui ;& F>^iers P34407,

(Jim Snook N41998, (2 years) .,

Nick Sweet N421S6, (2 years)

^Scan^Thorpe N41997
)avid { Irtiggs ) Carre

,

L64807 , ( ? year

errv n'efsby P85326

lain McCann,

•atrweather L648C-4 , l 13 months)

Dynes?

?uriln F 17268.

isur 5 i is, H25078

*ic Marshall It64S06 * (IB month’s)]

^Beverley Cowley D 2.73 16, (2 ve.ygj

group
November 1985

funds for the

or lers Group ) .

IOC) itself 'Rats was formed

ind its primary aim is to ratsci

Animal Liberation Front (Supp-

During the four months that

the

jndreds
street and 1

the group has been running,

pounds have been collected in

thousands of leaflets have been given out. The

money is distributed as soon as it has been
|

ected

FREE
N RAID!

m -

—

LEEDS ALF HAS PRODUCED A IIAfiDBBOOK CALLED]

"SNARL I " WHICH INCLUDES ARTICLES, OPINIONS,

INFORMATION, ADVICE AND REPORTS OF ACTIONS'

IN THE LEEDS AREA. IF YOU WOULD LIKE

COPY, SEND 25p AND A SAE TO BCM 1160, WC 1

N

3XX.
*

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEND A DONATION
TO LEEDS ALF, SEND IT

59 COOKRIDGE .STREET
TO LEEDS ALF SG,

[PS LS2 3AW,
BOX

he

role of the Militia is to widen,
(actions, the concept of animal liberation, s<

[that Militia style actions will take root in al

[areas of the country, i

lotai revolution as the uli

iith nothing
imate goal

.

ar:
put humans 1 st,an'd ' i f only

they'd attack the rich andthe

capitalist systemjthe ALh has

now won hard earned respect from

us. And many ALF'ers have come

to realise that you won't end

exploi tation, cruel ty and impri-

sonment of animals, or people

without a complete revolution

reTng£Tiu d

'°
d'

C
et'on

^h '

dland set on
cst;matedl

rmo"
6e&0.000.

Alight

Forensic

jutch Meats.

Today, in a

Evcn
.

,

".*.Mian Fmntl

Revolution,]
Communique 3,1
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PNG'S
V7* GET OUT YOUR

MAGNIFYING
GLASSES. .THIS
IS HOT STUFF!-',

sU

RARA - Sabotage Racism
HarJi ( Revolutionary Ant j -ihu jm An

In the night of 8 to 9 July a win?, of Van Leer Industry bv'

0 ngamsL Apartheid :

headquarters
burned out. . In Lh>s i>vadqu..rtcr tin? management of one of 169 Dutch corr-amos
involved with Soulh-Af rica economy is settled. From the press-statement of
the activists:
This company i-. responsible for the repression within capitalistic society.

rc
"t!

;1! J attacking i nperial ist it , cconcraic, political and military insriru-
-‘Ors as cur only pei spec l ivc.

M

Ihc pigs estimated the damage on /i.l million, the company str.Les that the
emount of damage iu not rlonr at this moment. Kara is nor unknown cause they
claimed responsibility fur the attack in sept, 'so on the Multinational 'MACRO
vhich suffered a 20 million damage cause:,’ by fire. Cn the third of September
iast year. Van Leer Industry bv was also attacked when stones and paint changed
the view of the building; PL. 100.000.— estimated carnage.

Nukes For ALL!!
JAR FACTORY ROBBED

)n the night of Wed 1 9th March anti-war activists

id a big raid on MUIDEN CHEMIE, a munitions fact-

>ry near Amsterdam, an.,d stole all the records rev-

eling vital and scary info on the spread of Nucl-

ear Weapons.

'WIDEN CHEMIE makes Nuke Warhead cha rges , Neu tron

Grenades and now a new device, called the BUG, which

ncreases the range of Nuke Artillery by I Okm . They're

are ready to go full production at the rate of 120,000

BBG's a year (releasing huge quantities of the deadliest

poisons). The new factory, the RDM site, had its opening

disrupted by more sabotage.

Worse than this, the stolen papers reveal that the RDM

site is modifying the M114 Launcher to fire Nuclear

Missiles (which will double range and increase Hoi jnds

Nuclear Power 20 Limes). RDM and P0UDRE UNIE (Belgian;

are first making 86 of these Nuke Modification Kits,

for sale to Paki s tan ,Tha i land , New Zea land.Venezua la and

Brazil, as well as confirmed sales to Norway & Denmark.

So it'sSems the whole worlds going Nuclear, as far as

long range artillery is concerned. Buy the kit and if

you have the Ml 1 ^ (l55mm) guns you can join the club.

Some countries which have M 1 1 4 s are Spa i n ,S i ngapore

,

Phi 1 ! ipines.Sth Korea, Japan, and several Sth American

and Middle Eastern Countries.

The name of the group who raided the War Factory is K.R.

K.R.M.N., which, loosely transalated, means "D0NT

SHAKE THE GELIGNITE".

/'ll Dutch reports come from FR0N1LINE INFO,.

Sorry that we couldnt fit in a lot more.
Sorry also the German news didnt get through,
and lack of space has kept out much other
overseas news .. READ BLACK FLAG INSTEAD

avj'JL ‘Tjj.Tras"' sfi'.

:

War against War

Zwarte Kat Saved““ •——

%

.3—mmm—
Zwarte Kat, Regul iersgracht 116, vas squatted on the 30th of March 1331, being
an evicted illig-nl pension. A pension where the ovner/speculalot Veri.ir.den,
put up <*o person-, in 6 small reams to gain more money. Tills pension was
closed down by the council because of fire-danger (2 people '.'ere killed in one
of his other pensions when a fire broke out!) and lacking facilities.
Verlinden tried all kinds of tricks to remove tho squatters and new at last,
after 5 years, he seeded to have found an interested buyer. Together they
m.jde use of an lnlamouc legal trick, known as the 'iluidenstraat-truc

1

;

the buyer goes to court to demand that the previous owner moves out all persons
'belonging to him* , in this case squatters (in the contract of sale ir. states
that the property should be empty before a certain dn»-e). The seller not being
able to meet this demand, requests police-support and gets it. Tit i s dirtv trirk
caused evictions of dozens of squats since 1931, when it was invented by a
clever laywer.
As the squatters and their supporters were pieparing hard resistance and this
rage was being typed, good news rpache.i us: getting scored after continuous
intimidations, tits buyer withdrew. Sc Verlinden can start all over again! Ha!

Throw SHELL Throw well
SPLI T A IV: S' T HU D. H UK'Ll.AVi .* ! ANCI.O- -V-ICR 1 CA

S

. A S'H.TH- A IV H A?i 'ii'l.'i.i . . .

Sat erd;i> , nine 7th. the nr t i im» r mi p 'split a p.i r t he i i!"* I- r nke in at i lie

Util i li p 1 . 1 * e "I InstMtei ol iiitg 1 u-iime r i i, .in . '1 lie y
'

l <>ok uw.-iv the I'lnpletf

nrtmi 111 si r a : i on which Citusi.il the company to be "great I v pit out

as a r. jink 1 1 , later dec 1 a red . Two people changed into iitir.iiiessui-.il

(as i | ) It y magic , wcl 1 prepared ,» racked down the couple <l»ot was rlmini
i It e office on sp t u r d a v after noon. Although they didn't t t u s I it

romplet e ! v , t he rlcnnets left the two businessmen belli ltd for t licit

meeting with ; lie manager ! "A 1 l tracks were co vereil , a f t o r which th-v
left the office leaving al the doors open. After a short time : he

group came to take everything awai.Tlie creative burglary resulted,
according m the group, in a lost that shows that this office is

dealing with b i 1 1 i tins . The jr still have to assort the lost and are
going to publish the most important informations.
The press s t n t omen t : ( con t

a

i n i ng more info about the company)
"Anglo -American is a South- African mfilti national. She owns most o'

the gold and d i amondmi lies . He r position in the SA-economv is incir-iihle|
strong. Grown via gold and diaconds she is now- represented in all

sectors of the economy. Of the 25 biggewst S-afiican r onpan i es . 9 are
controlled by Anglo(coapletely or for a large par t

)

( ”8A )and 5$. 12

of the shares on the Johannesburg Exchange belong to the company.
She is the worlds biggest producer of go) d . d ianonds ( o f t r r the USSR)
pi a t inum(a f te r the liSSRJand vanadium and is amongst the ten b'ggent
for copper, con! .uranium and manganese. Also on industrial pi ducts
she is very impor ton t : t he worlds biggest producer of explosives,
d i amondborers and other specialized mi n i n gaa t erial s . The has interest
in mine? in 22 different countries and big minority-shares in s»n c

of the biggest mining companies. In 1976 Anglo had strong ties v i ;

(and was part of)73 mu 1 1 i no t i-.-n u l hanking companies and industrial
enter pr i ses . For i ns t anc c , i

n "80 , Ang lo was the biggest foreign invest!
in tho USA, bigger than S5IIELL . Di sp i to all Lhis you won't find \-A

corporation or. lists of the biggest companies in the world. Tin *• is

hec.iur.e of her complex structurc-.all seperate mcmbei s of the .ioglo-

group have criss-cross shares amongst each other , wi t hour having
one overall enmpanin In which all figure are put together. Sr rhe-.'v

are no figures about the total volume of btisi ness , hu t there me
quesses: in 1930 the total property of the group was estimated "a

15 billion do\ 1 a r . . . Th is certainly me3ris Anglo-American is a-..->i:>; < >

the 50 biggest companies in the world.
The heart of Anglo contains 3 companies : Angl o American f'>rp<-r.n i ,

the Deers in $A ar.d the Minerals and Resources Cur pora t t on ( mi n or c v i

on Bermuda .Large, parts of shares belong to S-Afri^ans Hunt- Oppen.
heimer and family. In the seventies a huge reorganisation of tie

intet national investments of the group was started. The centre of

this were Minorco on Bermuda and Charter Consolidation In London.

*' “ r ’ 1,:" K" ,,| f
> (RaJii-nl Anarchist Terr urgroup) burned down

! v-"d in t'i-n He I .fei (ir. tin- north of Holland).
;

‘ ..mplot - mi i i t nr iso,! town, where the Dutch marine has 'got its
.U -null vi sited by Not o-r-u.ni i ru.s . Also on tlie terrain is a trai-

i ten l targets and p*-..-t r. ted hi nnti-airc 1.1(1 defence.
look-s, exei c ise -books, uniforms

stir i runt .1 1 in ng ley

" <• ,,n l' “• 1
1- !

v . Despite mis the official media kept sileni
* “ "

* •'•»! ''••• 'viwal newspaper -siting th.it a nun-used hut was
! su-.1t -circuit. Not in 5 was said about the da.xige.

itiesicd dining the a. lion and in statement RAT stated:
• l .:;e Utior., but we .an ensure Li..- state that more will follow; we

somber: where there is corruption, stmk and des-ucuon, --.ere wilt be RATS!"

ill go on lo itie utmost

.
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i TT-iT1 ng - ii i s aga Inst a cnolCfirop|

fcf lncr- <'.sec illegal airec '. scsicn in

LLeedF over the oast fe* months. Most ^
F»i t n= a Been ALP action, Out there ha«e*

Lgj.sn a few other actior.3 as well.. 'A
W However, these otner actions ;ost s’-"em

the lmpr«3 9l-on of Being toKen gestures.

Because of their sparse nature, having'

teen hit (if it is hit at sil;,n jms-

i.neaa can sit Bsck safe in tr.e

tcnowieage tnat_ it is jiafe

more years.

m w f- # r r r r r w*— Anger at^tr.e suit arouna us us a

honest ana genuine reaction, it

fc'^kwrong to pretend it itm't the:--

\V? T/" f Wtw* ' fgoo

i bus-S

repr^^Uie article a longs i de^rom^l
Leeds @ week

1 y
1 Mo Limits'. Its a M

good argument and can go further. I t:s m
rare for us to criticize (e?

*

s (we've^
enough enemiesMjut somet imes you gotta

be rea c W

I r 3o wnlie blacks ale everyday fight^|
ing for their freedom in iouth Africa,J

In* situation which they finu themselves

|in * itn no choice, *e have the choice^
[of hunrireas of targets with their

atinxing money propping up ° p« rtneiaTI
And what ha opens? - a Barclays gets

its cashpoint glued up every now ••mdj
La in.

*Jr*
W~tte Tories are shitting on anyone^

>nd everyone who isn't stinging riot

> nd t; e re letting them do it. One
,-e; tne -«nyM
ft untoiichec^H

tern /*3a%\ mmm
| And perhaps worst o^aj-x.the sfiOxe®
electoral process passes off smoothiy^M

'n Leeds, and not one of tne polling

stations is hit tne night bsfore^kOur™

^^^^v^™cnocxing ar.yo.4 ves pons loie^H
t,I t-e few things that nave happened®
1 *oeii*done.at least someone is h«vingp
o =-it. "rie action will not or.oRge^^

woriu.ana we muyt oe careful not^^H
to get too self-congra tulstory . it

feels really good to do something end

get~"wyy with it (ana it should oe a

jfluse for celebration - don’t let A
anyone tell you otherwise ), but this®
?r.e •’dtion should only be a start, and»

not an excuse to sit B^ck for a few

mors months. *e must both keep up ana®
increase the pressure on our oppress-®
ors, using successful nits as oonfid-

>ence and experience culicer3. Lot

f snow them that no matter how -any

1 people they jail, there are more people!

-

tr."*. you «re too 3careu to la.-te part ini

Hiliesni direct action is both very

I

aelfisn and a to? OUT. »h«t are the

•consequences we have to face last

the consecuences faced by a stone-
J; broking youth In .$outn Airlcn n

k defenceless animal in a vivisection 1

I i’ho ra tory? I am geared every time
V doing something illegal 1 11

W*\na if the lonsecueiiceF^^c^^ive^JB

B*oc r.« ngl^ou rs e Ives * itn in is °-so

Tri tally important, out it must not taste

priority over everything else, or else M
it becomes selfish or inward looking.

. Direct action must wor<c hand in r.nnc

p
lth *i’a,':u°l and personal change, it isl

ja ase*

1

*t i me , ii we don’t put up — siotancej

*e are not going to be able to .c: up M
our c*n comraunit ies/1 ifesty les etc -

tne authorities won’t let us ( 3tane- JFj

henge being *• crime example). »'e

cannot ioo.-c to a future time °nc ic-not^j

i ening

r -n.-cr'.a toxen gestures, I non t reany
Know w n

"

t the -r.swer to it is at 11
moment. More ceopie need to do things®

kmcre constantly (inciuaing me; -

thins' you’re icing enough, you 're

f orcratiy r.ot. The idea of direct actionl

k^ust t-' spreau to more people, remaps^
r-ifferent groups/incividuais sneulu

f
concentrate on certain types of targets!

L me ALF unashamedly concentrate on the I

k orb per ty of animal mousers.yet see M
^their struggle a s only one part of a

large whole. Lo one mn ou a im t.uat IF
f their tactics are not effective - theii

[ enemies ’"nnot oieep so easily. .ix.f

kactior. m Leeds ecmes over as -ore of

, concerted campaign tn«n a :e* io.<en

I _ ojia gooc Luck to t ret .
1 They^s

V -Gat* on with it, Whilst we are

i coggsa down in i dee logical >rsaaieiitr, **

iODi'i : a.<c

• hemselvea to engage in armec
struggle,' this soeils out ibfJ
is.cssiaes the usual puoij.c ®
•cat i i i ty , police r.« rre ssment
irreats »nu ueience campaigns.
; he loss of “li our loiiticaij
Lessons, gn ins anu strengths,

from an early ^!es 3

^ducstitute^'armec struggle” for
ego i direct action” In tne auove .

and you get an opinion often voice
effectiveness is certainly shown t

amount or attention the authoritis
give us. Ve m° y not be re«dy for t

attent ion, but we'll nave to learn
because rime la running out. To us

increanea state attention as an a:

against illegal uirect action is c

ic,?na is wallowing in tr.e self-
congra tula tory , non-effee t ive ghe 1 1

so many dreamers. ^
If you nay .vou jon't agree with ill-^B

^gal cireet action, I suppose that's also!
la good reason not to do it. But an.<

yourself why you uen't agree with it

respect for property? Sven that of
Imurcenr.g bastarus? That in the
Imorai i ty not mine. k&M

learn from this •’nc

and inuecisicn - foi

.sec ole ^r.q animals -

them the most.
.MAXIMUM LAMAOB HOT TOKBH

e : K

!

V

Though the ^'s irrBritain are grovnng

fast more energy goes into making orga- I

nisations (eg. Class War Fed, DAM , @ Com- I

jmmunist Fed,^ passivist Fed etc) than

doing any kind of direct action, legal

otherwise. Of coi/se organising L's import!

lant too, but from our actions in the

Hast 10 years we might as well be a

[bunch of pacifist middle class walliesl I

And in bigger demos the @s have often 1

‘bottled out 1

, even sometimes when we

vastly outnumbered the pigs . (eg .Homes

for All Demo, failed to go thru a single I

Line of cops to get to the squat gig.

lor at the 3rd STC.when 38 punks covers- I

ed with @ slogans were marched right in I

the copshop by a sma 1 I

we 1 ve 'don^e^e^than that. I

kWhere we should be most effective i s i nl

small group actions in our own areas, I

where just a few activists can make a

big impact, in things like squatting,

““claimants, local campaigns, attacks on

^exists, racists, capital ists etc. n

2he past Crowbar has tried to support

fend encourage such local direct action!

S

as a way of setting an example and

directly hurting our oppressors. Stop

Business as Usual' was a good eg, and

should happen again. But its hard

Sfor an occasional squat paper to star

Jfcalling international Action *?®Y S
-

j^d

Ikthe "national" @ groupings, . I ike DAM

^^nd CW have been too busy with bitter

^infighting or publicity stunts .topro-

^Tnotejlocal a^Mor^amp^^n^^^^y
|

I^U^J^A^ays 'armed struggle 1 is^
J^litist & tactically wrong. Crowbar

%has said \x~>e only methods sweapons

^which cam easily be copied. 'No Limits

J^says that even seem to be col labor-

bating, by our inaction, as this kip bec-

omes a fascistic pig state, openly fost-

Bering racist & sexist violence. . .Ever

®freer cops, new laws S no protest, cuts
r race attacks, mugg ings .Chernobyl , Li byan

j

^bombings, Star Wars ,Chemi ca I bombs S

^Cruise m i ss i I es . . Are we totally prog^
Prammed Zombies or what?2^^^ J £

its .to pro-

€"/



vyujvt is this -you
HAVE DONEf

J-:

ear Crowbar

Ml
WILL BECOME VERY
WISE AND KNOW ALL
ABOUT EVERYTHIN
IN THE WORLD -TAK

A B!

Of late, it has been noticed that very
:ew wimyne have been interested in writing

for Crowbar. I don't really believe that

:his is because Crowbar is made by little

joys writinq down their fantasies of Machismo

|l think it's because the wimeyn are happy to

ceep their myn (if they can tolerate them) ,

inuggly off the streets ,gett i ng cold feet no

iought.in cosy rooms where they can develop

leaningful relationships with other min-who

leed a drive behind such friendships.

I f Wymiyn write for Crowbar-not only wouH
[they be invading the me ns world of squatting

)u t depriving themselves of genuine friendship;

ith their own fryndz .Anarchy is all yery well

1 paper-but what is the point if people cannot

:ommunicate on a real and personal level

What is the point if after a night of debau”

lyou are too hung over or too stoned todo anything

>utside of your head. Life is real and so are winmyn-^

!y myn havent got there yet. In order for them to re^c

|this level of conciousness we may well support

them with their moderate fantes ies .When they reach

reality-then we can begin to challenge them.

Till then, Love and Peace, 0Q, But only where it

Jcountsl *
Dear Crowbar,

Heres some stuff you night like
to pr i nt . .

.

t Loot for Africa Rave)...
As for @ mags most are good and
[well written, but they must promote
ACTIOn (like Stop the World). It

| would b e a good idea to get people
to write their own articles and send j

and

them to as many @ mags as possible.
jThis might break up peoples inertia
land laziness, give writers a rest,
(what about the typissed .ed .) intro-

duce fresh debates and points of
(view, and give people the incentive
to do other things on their own and
not rely solely on other peoples
bra ins

[Solidarity with everyone
BEHOLD, yODARt
ONE OF LIS, TO KNOW THE
Differed between good
and evil- and now-you are
BANISHED FROM the GOROEfi

OF HOENS GO! -k '

CROWBAR

Dear Crowbar
*Vt

—PY W-lEY HIGH DAY
CATIrhafTcoULS00)f^77 Aua

^th all your he
Perm ' tS

out when the next Crowbai
since I paid my £2.50 for a year's
supply I've only got the "Space Shuttle
and Zapping" copy.

In Norwich the "Stop The City"
Trials are almost over, the 'guilty'
nave been dealt with the five pleading
'Not Guilty* are still awaiting trial.

Fortunately , no-one received cust-
odial sentences , f i nes ranged from t.75

to £250 and a couple of Three month
sen tences , suspended for Two Years.

The bust fund is still in oper-
ation and money would be gratefully

ived at : RESIST C/o
I he Greenhouse
A8,BEIHEL ST.

or orders. / NORWICH
NORFOLK

Thanks, MMMMMZK b50/CSK.
-
n day frr%H!Vf.fend ^ stageme city scumsters?
Dear Crowbar, ~" 1 '

Enclosed is a copy of "NYET PRAVDA"

,

the first(l think) Crawl ey-based @ paper. The reason
why it's up to No. 7 already is because it's only
recently changed from a subversive 6th form mag to
to a Crawley G) mag, to an entertainments listing
ma§ , to 'Alternative Crawley', to a pavier's mag- J

the'Crawley Roundabout' and is now officially
underground as the above. I

ANYONE in CRAWLEY or surrounding area ^
is asked/begged to buy a copy and to contact us
with a view to doing some 'DeeDs' in Crawley.

There is no local news in NYET PRAVDA yet
as there is nothing to report so we would dearly
like to get something going.

For the latest issue just send an(large)
SAE toBroomh i 1 1 House, Rusper Road , I f iel d , Crawl ey
RH1 1 OLQ.

Keep up the good work, if it wasn't for
your covers Crowbar would be the best @ mag in
^:he

t

country! Apart . from.N-P

Logging

into

spread

the red

word

Bkixton
r.mrairni?no A vi\—

'

Squatters Aid
Help And Advice Exchange for Squatters (and Rent Strikers).

c/o 121 Railton Rd . Tel. 2746655. SdNDJV/c

By JANE WYATT

USERS of a council’s
computer information
service were amazed to
find it showing support
for . . . Reading Anarch-
ists.

The activists had tam-
pered with the terminal to
get their own message
across.

But they claim you don’t
need to be a whizzkid to fool
around on Berkshire’s
mainframe computer.
The culprits declared:

“Berkshire’s computer
security is about as water-
tight as a teabag.”

In their alternative news-
paper. Red Rag, the anarch-
ists giv
how to

Shire Ha

i detailed guide on
lay games
I terminal.
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jn Nov 7th 8^ a gang of white
Kracist youths deliberately ran'

Aover 3 women leaving Uartford Co 1 1
—

ege, killing Ka 1 binder Kaur Hay re U

(Kelly). Despite a strong campaign I

Bthe cops have refused to charge any!

i-of the youths with murder or even ,

| to take statements from eye witn-
j

Besses. Une passenger in the van hs I

"been charged with manslaughter all

r i ght .. James Avery, a well known
vicious racist. There have been 3

pickets & 2 militant marches thru

• Dartford but more support is vital.

2
Contact the campa

i
gn . . . Jreenwi ch

^Action Committee vs, Racist Attacks

I 1st floor, 18 bandy Hill Rd,Wool-

I wi ch , Lon SEl8.Tel 055^3.E»EFE_ND>.
UPRISINGS
PRISONERS

1 b
1

peopl e,mostl y black youths, have

been charged after defending Broad-

water Farm Est. against a mass racist]

police attack last year- bix are beirj

done for "murdering PCB lake lock. They

are Winston Silcott 25,Engin Raghip i

12, Mark Bra i thwa i te , 20 and unnamed

youths aged 13 , 1 **, and 13-

[These and the Brixton Uprising def-

endents are being helped by the

Black Peoples Campaign for Justice

Tel . 733U91 b .c/0 Beehive Pi ace , Br i xW
The Tottenham l6l are victims of a

merciless campaign of terror and

1 ies, raids, ransackings, random arr-

jests, end less i n ter rogat ions, beat-

ings etc. by a rabid slavering

RACIST PRISONS
Black people are only 3 % of the

pop., but 23% of all in prison are

blacks, who are also more likely

to be beaten up by screws and suf

fer the zombie-drugs treatment, or

get murdered like Cartoon Campbell,

Paul Worrel

1

,Wi nston Rose, Harold

Roberts , Col i n Roach , N i chae I Martin

or Ensif Ryan.

Now its revealed that mental pris-

ons , spec ia 1 1 y Tooting, are filling

up with young blacks, lifted, sect-

ioned, dumped and drugged om a large

scale, as a 1 pun i s hmen

t

1 or while

the filth make up charges on them.

Not only blacks suffer of course,

9U% in prison are working class,

most inside for "crimes against

private property". Nick is just a

way holding wealth and power from

us by force and theeats.

But its black people who are get-

ting the worst of it, and they too

who have taken a lead in fighting

back and defending their commun-

ities.

SAVE VIRAJ MENDIS
tlMitMV/hile Zola Budd.the white Sth

African gets Citizenship in 10,

days, Viraj Mendis, the anti-

racist activist living here 13

years, is being deported to an

almost certain death in Sri Lanka

Viraj is the centre of a campaign

against deportations, now running

at 60 black people a week under

Thatchers racist laws tfive times

what i t was i n 76)

Viraj has completed a protest

march from Manchester to London,

where he joined the Broadwater

march and spoke movingly at the

Finsbury Anti Racist Festival and

SPOT THE NAZI
A large group of fascist skinhead;
jare living at Averel 1 Rd, Finsbury
I Pk , N 15 . l hey 're lead by Nicky
|crane,u notorious nazi activist.
|The house is used as a meet for

Jnazis coming from Europe. Its

protected by boards + closed c i
r-

|cuit TV and is owned by John
Hansen

.

NEWS YOU WONT FIND IN SEARCHLIGHT.
London 3 7 I 68a


